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JPL Storage is Growing!  
Now offering the best of both worlds! 

Store and move with our 
traditional containers from 
our location in Haileybury, 

ON. 

Store at Dymond Mini 
Storage under new 
ownership in New 

Liskeard, ON 
or 

One number does it ALL!  

Local: (705) 672-2488 

Toll Free: 888 –672-2488 

Peter and Janice would like to thank the Trudel 
family for choosing JPL Storage to continue their 
legacy. We also want to thank Larry and Marlene 

Welch for our recent acquisition of their property in 
Haileybury. This much needed space will allow us to 
continue meeting the portable storage needs of this 

great community! 
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JPL Storage is Growing!
Now offering the best of both worlds!

One number does it ALL!
Local: (705) 672-2488

Toll Free: 888 –672-2488
Peter and Janice would like to thank 
the Trudel family for choosing JPL 
Storage to continue their legacy. 
We also want to thank Larry and 
Marlene Welch for our recent 
acquisition of their property in 
Haileybury. This much needed space 
will allow us to continue meeting the 
portable storage needs of this great 
community!

705-647-4519 • 705-471-6161
474 Brazeau Blvd., New Liskeard, ON P0J 1P0

dymondministorage1@gmail.com • www.dymondministorage.com
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A REFRESHING FUNDRAISER
The sun was shining as nine-year-old Alyssa Serbina offered chilled iced tea to passersby at Spruce Park in 
Temagami North. The nine-year-old, who was diagnosed with juvenile diabetes a year and a half ago, was 
raising money for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. (Staff photo by Diane Johnston)

Art in the Park 
returning to 
Haileybury’s 
waterfront

Darlene Wroe
Local Journalism 

Initiative Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES - The Temiskaming Art 
Gallery will be starting its popular Art in the Park 
nights beginning Wednesday, July 3.

The event will continue until August 21 and will 
be held every Wednesday evening from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. (if the weather is “really terrible” it will be 
cancelled through a notice on the Temiskaming 
Art Gallery’s social media).

The Art in the Park sets up at the Waterfront 
Pavilion and visitors can enjoy viewing the works 
of local artists and artisans, and listening to the 
music of area musicians.

The long-running summer event was first held 
in 2015 and has been attracting people to the 
waterfront on summer Wednesday evenings 
most years since.

Large crowds gather to enjoy the ambience of 
beautiful Lake Temiskaming as sailboats sail by, 
and music drifts across the waterfront. Visitors 
can also enjoy viewing interesting locally made 
items and food, and gathering with neighbours 
and friends. 

“We definitely encourage people to bring their 
own chairs because there just isn’t enough space 
in the pavilion to seat everybody,” said Temiska-
ming Art Gallery interim gallery director Jasmine 
Reil said in a telephone interview.

Ticket payments can be made to:Ticket payments can be made to:
northernanimalsfundraising@gmail.comnorthernanimalsfundraising@gmail.com

JUNE 15,  2024
New Liskeard Ballfields

LET’S PLAY BALL

TOURNY INFO:

ENTRY FEE 
$350 per team

• Mixed teams 5 & 5
• 1st 2nd & 3rd place 

prizes 
• REGISTRATION OPEN 

FROM April 1st - May 
10th

DANCE INFO:

ENTRY FEE 
Tournament Players $5
Other Attendees $10

• 19+ event
• Riverside Place
• 8pm - 2am
• Drinks available for 

purchase
• Midnight buffet

For  more  in fo rmat ion  and to  reg i s te r  contact : 
nor thernan imals fundra i s ing@gmai l .com

BASEBALL
TOURNAMENT

at the 
New Liskeard
Ballfields

For more information and to register 
contact:

northernanimalsfundraising@gmail.com

• Mixed teams 5 & 5
• 1st 2nd & 3rd
   place prizes

• REGISTRATION 
  OPEN FROM April
  1st - May 10th

TOURNEY INFO:
• 19+ event
• Riverside Place
• 8pm - 2am

• Drinks available for 
  purchase
• Midnight buffet

DANCE INFO:
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SAFETY ON THE ROAD

Poor Scooby. The plush dog lying on a stretcher had a couple of broken limbs and a variety of other ailments. He may have been injured on a 

trampoline, suggested four-year-old Kayden Matton-Chénier. The Haileybury youngster conferred with paramedic Michele Rivard at the third 

annual road safety education day, held last week at the Algonquin Regiment Memorial Beach Park in New Liskeard. Visitors toured the big stuff – 

including an ambulance, fire truck, police cruiser, school bus, transit bus, transport and even a tractor – and learned how to avoid the dangers they 

can pose. (Staff photo by Diane Johnston)

Diane Johnston

Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES – Rockin’ on 

Canada Day organizers have found 

a work-around to provide camping 

for visitors to the inaugural event.

A number of area residents have 

offered the use of their property, 

said organizing committee chair 

Barry Phippen.

Organizers are still working on 

locations “but we’re going to have 

places for people,” he said.

The new event runs June 28-

29 on the grounds of the former 

agricultural college now owned by 

New Liskeard Property Corp.

Organizers had asked to use 

municipal land near École publique 

des Navigateurs for 300 to 700 

campsites. Temiskaming Shores 

council turned down the request 

at the end of April, citing concerns 

over safety and liability.

Being unable to use that parcel 

of land and generate revenue 

from camping fees hit the event’s 

financial projections, Phippen said.

But it also had an impact on “the 

people who want to come from so 

far away,” he said.

However, he said some property 

owners have come forward. A 

committee member is fielding 

requests and assigning spots.

The priority will be motorcyclists 

who are looking for tenting sites, 

he said.

Some locations may be willing 

to take motorhomes, he said, and 

organizers are referring people to 

campgrounds and other providers.

“We’re going back to the people 

that have been asking for six, seven, 

eight months, and saying, ‘Okay, 

come on to Liskeard. Pack your 

bags, we’re going to get you in.’”

Rockin’ 

arranging 

camping 

on private 

property

Darlene Wroe

Local Journalism 

Initiative Reporter

COBALT - Cobalt council has 

asked staff to review rent for all 

its municipal buildings.

One of the municipal buildings, 

the Fraser building, is occupied 

by the Bunker Military Museum. 

At the May 28 meeting of council, 

Bunker museum chair Mike 

Harrison made a presentation to 

point out that any further costs 

to the board would likely cause 

it to withdraw from the museum, 

leaving the museum’s closure 

costs in the hands of the town.

Currently the volunteer board 

fundraises and uses donations 

and grants to run the museum 

on a budget of about $20,000 a 

year, Harrison later outlined in 

a telephone interview. About 

$10,000 of that amount goes to 

utility and similar costs, he said.

Other monies are directed 

toward costs related to having 

a summer student and having 

part-time staffing, he related.

Harrison’s concerns arose after 

a recent comment at the council 

table that the town should 

charge for usage of its buildings.

“If we had to pay any more 

we would be out of business,” 

Harrison said in the telephone 

interview.

“They give us no money at all,” 

he said of the town.

In years past, the municipality 

had provided grants to the 

museums, but a Historic Cobalt 

Legacy Fund was established to 

take over that cost.

COST OF CLOSING

If the museum was forced 

to close, the town would be 

Chair warns Bunker museum can’t handle more costs

Darlene Wroe

Local Journalism 

Initiative Reporter

TEMAGAMI - A new blue box 

program being implemented in 

stages across Ontario is expected 

to be a little more complex in 

Temagami.

Because the community has 

different needs for different 

interests within its municipal 

boundaries, extra effort will be 

needed to communicate with 

the different groups, to educate 

and discuss agreed upon 

approaches, Cathy Green of the 

Community Improvement Fund 

told council at a recent meeting.

She has been working with 

municipal staff to help them 

ready for the new blue box 

program that will be fully 

implemented in Ontario by 2026.

Circular Materials has been 

given the contract by the 

provincial government to 

provide the program to the 

municipalities, she explained.

The new blue box program 

is designed to bring about “full 

producer responsibility,” she said.

“It was determined that a 

regulatory approach was needed 

where producers of blue box 

materials became responsible for 

recycling the waste generated 

from their products and packing.”

RECYCLING DEPOT

Temagami currently has a 

curbside pickup system for 

its residents, and provides a 

depot site at a landing for the 

lake residents and businesses. 

Temagami will be transitioning 

into the new blue box 

program on October 1, 2025, 

and the program will be fully 

implemented January 1, 2026.

Communities are able to 

choose whether they want to 

continue to manage the blue 

box program according to the 

new guidelines, and receive 

funding for that service, or 

whether they want to turn it over 

entirely to Circular Materials who 

would provide the service, Green 

explained.

“There are some differences 

between transitioning a curbside 

and depot program. Temagami 

has both,” she said.

“Depots are different. 

We’re talking about a site on 

municipally owned land where 

you employ the staff and manage 

multiple material streams of 

which one is blue box.”

She said that “most small 

municipalities that operate 

depots are transitioning in 2024 

and 2025, so although we know 

of a couple that intend to do 

this we haven’t seen it happen 

yet. If the municipality opts out 

Temagami’s blue box transition expected to be complex
at the depot you would need to 

develop an access agreement 

that gives (Circular Materials) 

access, otherwise (Circular 

Materials) may locate the blue 

box depots at alternate locations 

which may not be ideal for your 

residents.”

She continued that, “since you 

collect at both the curbs and the 

depots, Temagami may choose 

to opt in at one and opt out at 

another depending on what 

serves your community best.”

She noted “there is some 

municipal pushback to the 

province because of this 

separation of material from 

responsible for its costs and 

the employment of a curator to 

oversee divesting the collection, 

Harrison outlined. The process 

would take about three years, he 

added.
The collection was assembled 

by the late Jim Jones and was 

housed in the Cobalt train station 

until the historic Fraser building 

was renovated through grants 

from higher levels of government, 

a partnership with a housing 

authority, and investments from 

the town. 
Continued on 5a

Continued on 3a

Golf tourney raises $9,000 for Team Shan

Speaker Sports

DID YOU GET DID YOU GET 
The Speaker  The Speaker  
THIS WEEK?THIS WEEK?

Here are some of the stories Here are some of the stories 
in our June 12 edition...in our June 12 edition...

•  Camping on Rockin’ on 
Canada Day is going to 
happen thanks to the 
generosity of local residents.

•  Extra costs added to the 
Bunker Military Museum from 
the town might just put the 
viability of the museum in 
jeopardy.

•  A new blue box program is 
being created in Temagami, 
with a few extra twists in the 
mix.

•  Planet Youth survey gives 
insights into what local teens 
are doing and thinking.

•  Electra Battery Materials 
has received $5 million in 
government funding for its 
battery materials recycling 
plant east of North Cobalt.

•  Former Haileybury resident, 
hockey official, Dustin 
McCrank has received the Ken 
Bodendistel Character Award 
from the Ontario Hockey 
League as voted by his peers.

•  ESCSM Apollos girls soccer 
team take several positives 
from provincial championships.

•  The Temiskaming Sno 
Travellers have repaired a 
bridge near Elk Lake, used by 
the club in winter months.

•  The Fore Shan Golf 
Tournament, held on June 1, 
was a huge success helping 
to raise awareness of breast 
cancer in younger women.

YOUR MOVE
Hilliardton’s Chyanne Dubuc watched as her nieces – Jade Nosworthy, 6, of Earlton and Alexis Archambault, 5, of Thornloe – played 
tic-tac-toe. Kids’ games, live music, and a charity barbecue were among the offerings at Earlton Timber Mart’s 20th anniversary 
celebrations. It raised $5,000, which Timber Mart matched, for a total donation of $10,000 for The Temiskaming Foundation’s For 
Kids Sake endowment fund. The fund supports children’s participation in recreation and physical activity. (Staff photo by Diane 
Johnston)
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Temagami Family Health Team
Submitted by Ellen Ibey

17 O’Connor Drive, P.O. Box 98, Temagami, ON  P0H 2H0
Tel: 705.569.3244  Fax: 705.569.2610

Committed to keeping you as healthy as possible!
Resource:  Active Aging Network (Active Aging Canada)

Hyperthyroid and Hypothyroid 
Disorder Awareness

According to the Thyroid Foundation of Canada, 1 in 
10 Canadians suffer from a thyroid condition of one 
type or another.  And as many as 50% of those are 
undiagnosed.  

Thyroid Disease is a Family Affair
The two most common types of thyroid disease are:
 • Hypothyroidism (underactive thyroid)
 • Hyperthyroidism (overactive thyroid)

Clinical features of hypothyroidism may include: poor 
appetite; intolerance to cold; dry, coarse skin; brittle 
hair; fatigue; constipation; muscle weakness; and poor 
memory retention. Sometimes the voice becomes 
croaky and hoarse. Examination may reveal dry, scaly, 
cold, pale skin; a thickening of the skin and underlying 
tissues; very slow reflexes; and a slow heart rate. 

Clinical features of hyperthyroidism may include: 
weight loss, nervousness, irritability, intolerance to hot 
weather, excessive sweating, shakiness, and muscle 
weakness. Other signs include a rapid pulse, loss of 
body fat and muscle bulk, thyroid enlargement (goitre), 
fine tremors of the fingers and hot, moist, velvety skin.

Thyroid disorders for the most part are treatable; how-
ever, untreated thyroid disease can produce serious 
results in other parts of the body.   

Each person’s experience of thyroid illness will be 
different depending on a number of factors; a 
patient will not necessarily have all (or even any) of 
the above symptoms; some patients have the 
symptoms and no thyroid disease, maybe due to 
other causes. 

A primary care provider should be consulted if a 
thyroid disorder is suspected.  Early diagnosis and 
treatment are crucial.

The Temagami Medical Centre and Family Health Team…
committed to keeping you as healthy as possible!

The Earlton Steam Show, due to unforeseen 
circumstances, has decided to postpone it's 2024 Steam 
Show as the property owner passed away earlier this year.

We thank Andre Boileau's family for their support over the years 
and we wish them the best in their coming decisions.

We also want to thank you for making our show a success in 
2023 and we are hoping to see you in 2025.

The Earlton Steam Show 2024 
postponed to 2025

IN 
MEMORIAM

In Loving Memory 
of 

Robbie Loach
Nov. 15, 1992 - June 8, 2008

The world changes from 
year to year,

Our lives from day to day,
but the love and 
memory of you,

Shall never pass away.

Loved & always missed by 
Mom, Dad, Courtney, Ben, 

Cody, Tanner & Jaxson

Sue Nielsen
Speaker Reporter

COLEMAN TOWNSHIP — 
A wildfire that destroyed 
164 hectares of forest in 
Coleman Township, about 
three kilometres southeast of 
Cobalt, has now been listed 
as “out” by Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Forestry 
(MNRF) officials.

The fire, which began 
on May 23, spread quickly 
due to high winds and dry 
conditions that day.

No cause of the fire has 
been determined by officials 
at this point in time.

North Bay 5 fire now 
deemed “out” by MNRF

MNRF ground crews 
combined with aerial 
suppression units, which are 
water bombers, worked since 
the fire began to extinguish 
the blaze, which was down 
to just a few hectares at one 
point.

The rainfall experienced in 
the Temiskaming region may 
have had a hand in helping 
crews to finally get a handle 
on the blaze listing it as “out” 
as of Monday, June 10.

DISTRICT (Staff) - Ontario an-
glers who wish to celebrate 
Father's Day with a big catch 
can do so from June 15-16 
for free, no fishing license re-
quired.

The Ministry of Natural Re-
sources and Forestry says Fa-
ther's Day is a perfect time for 
people to spend time togeth-
er fishing for yellow perch, 
common carp, northern pike, 
lake trout and walleye in most 
of Ontario.

Some water bodies have 
exceptions so it is a good idea 
for anglers to check out the 
Fishing Regulations Summa-
ry to understand all limits on 
how many fish you can keep.

You don’t have to be a fa-
ther to enjoy the free fishing 
days as it is for everyone.

If you decide to cast a line 
on June 15 or 16, you need 
to have identification on you 
issued by the provincial or 
federal government showing 

Free fishing 
for Father’s 
Day weekend 
June 15-16

your name and date of birth.
Outside of free fishing peri-

ods, Canadians between the 
ages of 18 and 65 must have 
an Outdoors Card and a fish-
ing license.

Veterans and active Cana-
dian Armed Forces members 
who reside in Ontario can fish 
for free all year long.

For more information on 
free fishing days go to the 
Fishing in Ontario website.
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Since Doug Ford an-
nounced his “buck a beer” 
promise during his 2018 

election campaign, his gov-
ernment seems to be ob-
sessed with making alcohol 

Access to alcohol?
EDITORIAL

more available to Ontar-
ians.

This obsession is per-
plexing given the adverse 
health affects of alcohol 
and the rise in drunk driv-
ing in the province and in 
our region.

Doesn’t Northern Ontario 
have higher rates of alco-
hol and opioid usage than 
other parts of the province?

Aren’t we dealing with a 
mental health and addic-
tion crisis in this province?

The Canadian Mental 
Health Association says al-
cohol-related harms cost 
Ontario more than $7 bil-
lion annually, topping the 
costs of harms from tobac-

co and the current opioid 
crisis combined.

Ontario is speeding up 
its expansion of alcohol 
sales in the province, and 
the move comes with up 
to $225 million in public 
money for The Beer Store to 
cancel their contract.

Ford announced last year 
that sales of beer, wine, 
cider and ready-to-drink 
cocktails would be allowed 
in convenience stores and 
all grocery stores by 2026.

The Ford government 
said they plan to expand 
alcohol sales by way of an 
early agreement with The 
Beer Store involving the 
province paying up to $225 

million to support the tran-
sition.

Premier Ford said the 
money is going to keep 
workers at The Beer Store 
employed and create jobs 
at retail outlets that sell 
booze.

The promotion of alcohol 
by the Ford government 
goes against the well-being 
of the people of this prov-
ince. Just to get booze into 
corner stores one year ear-
lier the Ford government is 
spending our hard-earned 
tax dollars like a drunken 
sailor.

How many food banks 
could benefit from that 
$225 million in funding?
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Sue  
Nielsen

Up the creek - 
with a paddle

“Live your life by a compass, 
not a clock.” Stephen Covey

I just returned from a canoe 
trip to Algonquin Park, com-
pleting a dream trip I have been 
planning for some time now.

I went to Lake Opeongo, one 
of the largest lakes in the park, 
and specifically to Hailstorm 
Creek.

Hailstorm Creek is a mecca 
for wildlife photographers who 
are intent on photographing 
moose, loons, beavers, foxes, 
otters, muskrat, eagles, sandhill 
cranes and more.

A photographer friend of 
mine from Toronto sent me an 
itinerary of a trip he took to the 
creek and since then it had been 
my aim to adventure there.

I had planned on camping at 
the creek for at least three to 
four days but when I arrived at 
the Opeongo Outfitters to pick 
up my rented canoe, Jim, the 
proprietor, looked at me kind of 
strangely.

He asked, “Have you camped 

in the backcountry? Are you 
good with a canoe and do you 
know how far in the backcoun-
try this trip is?”

To all of which I replied yes.
Come to think of it, all the 

camping and canoeing I have 
ever done has been in the back-
country.

I don’t go to crowded provin-
cial parks where they give you a 
gravel pit for a camp site, with a 
rusted out fire pit near hundreds 
of other campers for a king’s 
ransom.

That is not my idea of camp-
ing.

I love challenging myself and 
I viewed this trip as just that, a 
challenge.

But Jim advised me to forget 
the challenge of Lake Opeongo 
as he quickly pulled up a weath-
er map showing the next four 
days of rain and severe thunder-
storms.

I had to admit, I was disap-
pointed, but grateful for Jim’s 
expert opinion.

He was born in the area and 

knows the lake like the back of 
his hand.

So instead I took the water 
taxi (my Uber) up to Hailstorm 
Creek that day, which was plen-
ty warm enough at 30 C.

I spent the day paddling the 
creek and then Jim picked me 
up in the late afternoon.

The nice thing about the lake 
is there are no cottages on the 
lake because it is inside the 
boundaries of the park.

That means there are no mo-
torboats on the lake, other than 
the water taxis.

It is beautiful country, remote 
as hell and wild.

What I love about being in a 
canoe in nature is that you slow 
down, you have time to think 
and appreciate your life.

I came away from the trip 
understanding that nature does 
rule and weather is to be re-
spected at all times.

I felt I understood the spirits 
of Algonquin and viewed the 
experience as a gift.

And here is an absolute truth - 
we are not on this earth to mas-
ter suffering.

We must find all the off-the-
charts beauty and joy that we 
can in this life.

LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR

Continued on page 6

We would like to send out a big 
thank you to everyone who took the 
time out of their May long weekend 
to come and help us celebrate our 

54th wedding anniversary. 
 A very special thank you to 

Jennifer and Shawn for all the 
planning and hard work they did to 

make it all happen. Thanks also to all 
those who sent best wishes. It was 
an amazing weekend of surprises, 

love and laughter. We appreciate each 
and every one of you who helped to 

make it that way.

Our cartoonist Lindsay Cote’s books 
are now available at the Temiskaming 
Speaker office. Get your copy today!

18 Wellington Street S.,
New Liskeard, ON

$35.00
 each

What does “in-
kind” mean?

Dear editor,
I feel I have to try and ex-

plain what “in-kind” means, 
because of all the questions 
I’m being asked by the public.

In our situation, putting on 
the Rockin’ On Canada Day 
(ROCD) event, city hall said 
they would give the event a 

$20,000 in-kind donation.
What people don’t real-

ize is that it is not a cash 
deal.

How it works is, the city 
will figure out a value for 
their certain items and la-
bour, then put it towards 
their sponsorship.
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promo@northernontario.ca 

(705) 647-6791   
ext. 229  

WE•DO•THAT

$24.95 each
Minimum of 12

Includes logo on left 
chest 

705-647-6791 
ext. 229

Min of 100 - $5.97 each
250 - $4.55 each
500 - $3.95 each

1000 - $3.65 each

Earth Blend Lanyard with breakaway clip 
100% biodegradable and compostable.

The knitted fabric is made 
from wood byproducts 
with a wheat straw clip and 
breakaway. 
Screen printed with water 
based ink. 
When the show is over, drop 
it in the compost bin or bury 
it in the ground.

Minimum of 12 dozen
Up to two colour imprint

Printi n g, P u b li s hi n g  
and P rom o t i o ns 

SPEAKER 705-647-6791
ext. 229

promo@northernontario.ca

per dozen

$3495
Set-up and shipping included

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Example: city hall puts a 
value of $10,000 for the two 
stages we get from them, 
installed for the weekend 
event.

What’s interesting is we - 

the Bikers Reunion at that 
time - donated one of those 
stages to the city when the 
Bikers Reunion ended.

The other stage was built 
by Ken Ebert about 40 years 
ago and was donated to the 

town for community use.
They also charge us $5,000 

for a fire truck and volunteer 
firemen to be at the event.

And we are thankful to 
have our firemen there.

Other items charged to us 

are:
• fencing installed $1,000
• 50 round tables $1,250
• picnic tables $765
• street closure barricades 

$1,020
• management time $1,248
• director staff time $742
• 25 garbage cans $637
Etcetera, etcetera.
So when you add up all 

of city hall’s values on their 
items and services, the event 
owes city hall about $3,600.

This is all okay, as long as 
you don’t use ridiculous, 
over-inflated numbers.

Rockin’ On Canada Day 

does not get any money from 
city hall.

But it would be kind or in-
teresting if the event was to 
add up all of its costs and vol-
unteer time, with city hall’s 
formula, and see just how 
much it could charge back to 
the city.

I kind of think that would 
be shocking, to say the least.

These are all things that 
you have to work through. 
But, they also have to be 
explained so people under-
stand how it works.

Barry Phippen,
ROCD President

What does “in-kind” mean?

www.northernontario.ca

SEND US YOUR 
PHOTOS OF OUR AREA 

Be the next featured 
Photographer on the 
cover  or throughout 
our annual edition of 

the Visitor’s Guide,
or throughout the 

Speaker’s 2025 calendar

IMPORTANT: All photo � les 
MUST be identi� ed with your name, 

location and photo title. 
Send via email to 

ads@northernontario.ca.

OUR

We still want the 
photos to showcase 

our beautiful northern 
community, but let’s 
display the landscape 
while including some 

local faces!ONLY HIGH 
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$24.95 each
Minimum of 12
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chest 

705-647-6791 
ext. 229

Min of 100 - $5.97 each
250 - $4.55 each
500 - $3.95 each

1000 - $3.65 each

Earth Blend Lanyard with breakaway clip 
100% biodegradable and compostable.

The knitted fabric is made 
from wood byproducts 
with a wheat straw clip and 
breakaway. 
Screen printed with water 
based ink. 
When the show is over, drop 
it in the compost bin or bury 
it in the ground.

Minimum of 12 dozen
Up to two colour imprint

Printi n g, P u b li s hi n g  
and P rom o t i o ns 

SPEAKER 705-647-6791
ext. 229

promo@northernontario.ca

per dozen

$3495
Set-up and shipping included

We still want 
the photos to 
showcase our 

beautiful northern 
community, but let’s 

display the landscape 
while including some 

local faces!
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Supply Ontario invites proposals from accomplished digital, social 
media, and content creator agencies to ensure memorable brand-led 
and ad hoc marketing efforts.

Ontario Ministries and Agencies use dynamic, always on content to 
grow awareness, consideration, and conversion. Deliverables include 
high-quality video, articles, images, motion graphics, animation, and 
art for digital distribution – particularly social media. 

Creators may specialize in a single discipline or multiple areas. We 
seek vendors to plan, create, and distribute inspiring and experiential 
content on behalf of clients and their brands. 

Apply here to join the Branded Digital Content Services VOR

To bid, go to www.ontario.ca/tenders, select Current Opportunities, 
filter by Project Info, click Go, enter Tender_19643

Branded Digital Content Services
Become a Preferred Vendor

Dear editor,
In response to the column “Love 

is love” (Weekender June 7) I beg to 
differ.

I am a Christian who is striving to 
follow the teachings of Jesus as He 
has given us through His Holy Word, 
the Bible.

It is true that one of the important 
attributes of God is love. In fact, He 
loved us so much that he gave His 
only begotten Son, Jesus, to die 
the cruel death on the cross, taking 
our sins upon him - and rose again 
victorious over sin, so that we might 

have forgiveness of sin if we accept 
Him. This love that God has for us is 
beyond all human comprehension 
(see John 3: 16).

However, love is not the only 
attribute of God. God is holy, just, 
righteous, and pure. How can we as 
sinful people stand before a holy, just, 
righteous, and pure God? It is only if 
we repent of our sin and accept Jesus 
and His sacrifice.

Our society likes to trump God’s 
attribute of love and reduce our great 
God to that only. We would like to 
ignore the fact that He is also holy, 

just, righteous, and pure, and in this 
way minimize our accountability to 
this great God.

We would like to ignore the 
boundaries that God has created 
in His infinite wisdom and go on 
our own way, decide our lifestyle or 
gender, thinking that a loving God 
can or will not bring us to judgment 
for it (see Romans 1: 17- 32, also 
Genesis 18 and 19).  In this way we are 
guilty of making love as our god.

This does not mean that we are 
then to hate, as the article stated. In 
fact, the opposite is true. God loves 

the sinner but hates the sin.
We as Christians are to do the same. 

He wants to save us from our sins and 
bring us into a relationship with Him. 
This is the love God has for us. A love 
beyond any human ability (see John 
8: 1-11).

May we return to the 
incomprehensible God and humbly 
bow before Him.

Anthony Frey,
New Liskeard

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Darlene Wroe
Local Journalism

 Initiative Reporter

HARRIS TOWNSHIP - Harris 
Township is seeing upgrades 
to the surface of a section of 
Dawson Point Road.

The project started June 
11 and is expected to be 
completed early in the week 
of June 17.

The project is taking place 
over an area of 1.55 kilometres 
reaching from the intersection 
of Head’s Hill Road to the 
intersection of Vahey Road.

Township clerk-treasurer 
Anita Herd stated that the 
project is for the resurfacing 
of the pavement only.

Miller Paving Northern has 

received the contract for the 
project.

“The existing pavement 
will be pulverized then 50 
millimetres of Granular 
A gravel will be placed, 
compacted and fine-graded,” 
Herd explained in an email. 
The road will then be paved 
with asphalt.

“The project should be 
completed early next week,” 
she stated.

The project cost is 
being funded through the 
municipality’s gas tax fund 
and an Ontario Community 
Infrastructure Fund (OCIF) 
grant.

The OCIF grant is 
$214,791.06 and the gas 
tax amount, administered 

Harris repaving section of Dawson Point Road
through the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario 
(AMO) is $263,729.20.

Herd related that the 
municipality has been saving 
its funding for the past five 

years for this purpose, with 
plans to do this every five 
years.

Beg to differ

Let’s Make Cancer History 
For more information about cancer,  
our services or to make a donation

1 888 939 3333  www.cancer.ca
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CROSSWORD Answers  
on  

page 20

ACROSS
1. Drinks noisily
5. Testing area
8. At the peak
12. Brainchild
13.	 Browning’s	before
14.	 Green	citrus	fruit
15. Noon, to some
17. Courage
18. Academy Award
19. Avenues
21. Fix up copy
23. Bro or sis
24. Klutz
26.	 Foot	the	bill
28. Hurrah
32. Medicine
34.	 Profit
36. On a cot
37. Impede
39.	 Turn	over	a	____	leaf
41. Interview
42. Barnyard male
44. Slangy negative
46.	 Rock-band	member
50. Dishwasher cycle
53. Got up
54. Distance across a circle
56.	 Straightforward
57. Know the ____ and outs
58. Stern
59. Annoying one
60. Paid announcements
61. Adjusts, as a watch

DOWN
1.	 Chauffeured	car
2. Fruit coolers
3. Quiet
4.	 Kind	of	bar
5. Flowered necklace
6. “A Farewell to ____”
7.	 Red	vegetables
8.	 Geometry’s	cousin
9. Fatigue
10. Eliminate
11. Caresses
16. Expedition
20.	 Curved	bone
22. Summer shade
24. Unusual
25. “You ____ My Sunshine”
27. Itch
29. No-show
30.	 Flying	formation
31. Poem
33.	 Item	of	clothing
35.	 Bowling-frame	number
38.	 Sweet	tuber
40.	 Angler’s	bait
43. Radio and TV
45. Docks
46. Go down
47. Heavy twine
48. Employs
49. Outer coat
51. Position
52. Misjudges
55.	 Mule’s	kin

WE HELP
Cancer Patients & their families

With:
• Support groups
• Bereavement groups
• Mastectomy
• Finances
• Accommodations
• Specialized dental treatments
• Physiotherapy

• Medical supplies, dressings
• Special chemotherapy
• Prescription drugs
• Lab tests
• Prosthesis
• Nutritional supplements
• Rental of equipment

14 Armstrong St., N. (Northern Drugs) P.O. Box 994
New Liskeard ON P0J 1P0

Check out our Website; communitycancercare.ca 
Sponsored by the Temiskaming Speaker

705-628-8800

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 10am - 1 pm

WEEK OF 
MAY 26 TO JUNE 1, 2024

WEEK OF 
JUNE 2 TO 8, 2024

WEEK OF 
JUNE 16 TO 22, 2024

WEEK OF 
JUNE 9 TO 15, 2024

THE LUCKIEST SIGNS THIS WEEK:
PISCES, ARIES AND TAURUS

THE LUCKIEST SIGNS THIS WEEK:
GEMINI, CANCER AND LEO

THE LUCKIEST SIGNS THIS WEEK:
SAGITTARIUS, CAPRICORN AND AQUARIUS

THE LUCKIEST SIGNS THIS WEEK:
VIRGO, LIBRA AND SCORPIO

ARIES
Inspiration will strike, and you’ll feel a 
sudden burst of creativity, compelling 
you to reimagine the decor in your home 
and undertake some significant renova-
tions. Fortunately, your friends will offer 
a helping hand, strengthening your 
friendships.

TAURUS
It’s time to start planning your summer 
vacation. Start saving for a spiritual get-
away that will boost your mood. Get ready 
for a delightful and joyous experience.

GEMINI
You may feel overwhelmed by your emo-
tions over the next few days, but you’ll 
manage to keep a smile on your face. 
Your contagious mood and ability to 
have fun with colleagues will create a 
relaxed office atmosphere.

CANCER
You will be in an excellent position to fi-
nalize a crucial negotiation. Your strate-
gic prowess will allow you and your col-
leagues to make advantageous gains.

LEO
A colleague will suddenly be absent, 
entrusting you with their tasks in addi-
tion to your own. Although this may 
cause a slight delay, it could lead to a 
promotion. You’ll be rewarded for your 
hard work.

VIRGO
Your achievements will be recognized, 
filling you with great pride. Your part-
ner will listen to your desires, and you’ll 
plan outstanding projects to undertake 
together. Get ready to stand out in one 
way or another.

LIBRA
You’ll devote time to young children, 
which will sometimes require a great 
deal of patience. Helping and playing 
with them will bring pleasant surprises, 
and their quick-witted reactions will 
amaze you.

SCORPIO
Be vigilant at work to avoid redoing tasks 
due to poor communication. Double-
check instructions to avoid misunder-
standings with customers or senior man-
agement.

SAGITTARIUS
After assessing your finances, you’ll real-
ize you have the resources to pursue a 
project close to your heart. You must have 
serious, open conversations with your 
significant other to re-establish harmony.

CAPRICORN
Your spirit of initiative will be amplified. 
Before making decisions involving other 
people, take the time to check with them 
about how to approach negotiations. A 
significant pay raise awaits you.

AQUARIUS
A new approach, whether a diet or treat-
ment, could improve your quality of life 
and allow you to realize one of your 
biggest dreams. You’ll experience de-
creased energy, reminding you of the 
importance of caring for yourself.

PISCES
You’ll have trouble striking the right bal-
ance between married life and your so-
cial life. You may need to compromise 
and readjust how much you work and 
play. People will constantly surround 
you, both at work and elsewhere.

ARIES
Having shared goals is the key to a 
happy and healthy relationship. Taking 
a step back will enable you to better 
appreciate what you have and what you 
want so you can move forward together.

TAURUS
You’ll deal with some rather stressful ne-
gotiations this week. Someone will con-
fess their feelings to you, but you won’t 
know how to react, especially if you’re 
in a relationship, as they won’t be let 
down easily.

GEMINI
Sometimes, you must put your ego 
aside to reach your goals. It can be chal-
lenging to stand in front of a crowd of 
people. Learn to trust yourself.

CANCER
One of your children will achieve some-
thing significant, such as taking their 
first steps or getting a diploma. This will 
amaze you and fill you with happiness 
and pride. You’ll stand out at work for 
your honesty and openness, earning 
praise.

LEO
You’ll start a new chapter when you de-
cide to sell your home. Your children 
have left the nest; it’s time for new chal-
lenges and enriching experiences. You’ll 
accept change with peace and optimism.

VIRGO
You must create a detailed budget to 
manage your finances. This will allow 
you to treat yourself to a holiday full of 
adventure and discovery alone, with your 
significant other or friends. Get ready 
for lots of fun ahead!

LIBRA
You tend to act quickly in any situation, 
which can sometimes be a quality or a 
flaw. Seek the advice of those close to 
you. Don’t rush into things to avoid un-
necessary expenses.

SCORPIO
If you’re constantly questioning your fu-
ture, a dream could guide you toward a 
professional solution. An unexpected dis-
covery could positively illuminate your 
path.

SAGITTARIUS
You’re under a lot of pressure and need 
to recharge your batteries. Take this op-
portunity to let your creativity run wild. 
You’ll get a lot of original suggestions to 
decorate your home.

CAPRICORN
You’ll organize an event that will bring 
some of your friends together, and you’ll 
have a lot of people to welcome and en-
tertain. You’ll need to be creative and 
diplomatic to ensure everything goes 
smoothly.

AQUARIUS
Every great project starts with a dream. 
You’ll find the inspiration you need to 
turn your ideas into reality. Your dream 
for the future is reflected in both your 
personal and professional lives, strength-
ening your determination.

PISCES
An unforeseen event will evoke intense 
emotions and make you question your 
choices. You may have the urge to go 
far away on a spiritual journey that will 
shed light on your future.

ARIES
Your charisma will be irresistible this 
week. People close to you will support 
and show loyalty towards you. You’ll con-
fidently present your ideas to your su-
perior or significant other, gaining their 
approval. You have leadership qualities 
that will help you excel in all areas of 
your life.

TAURUS
You’ll fully invest in the lives of your 
children, who will need your support. 
You’ll take advantage of a financial op-
portunity to buy a house or renovate 
your home.

GEMINI
Use clear and precise words when talk-
ing about money. It’s important to share 
your desires and dreams with your sig-
nificant other. Express your feelings and 
listen to what the other person has to say.

CANCER
You’re in an excellent position to con-
solidate your debts to improve your fi-
nancial situation. Take the opportunity 
to ask for a raise at work. Your superior 
will be willing to grant it.

LEO
Now’s the time to reinvent yourself! 
You’ll encounter an exciting new chal-
lenge offering a stimulating and reward-
ing fresh start. You could consider con-
tinuing your education or deepening 
your spiritual practice.

VIRGO
Your poor health is hindering your prog-
ress. It’s important to talk to a profes-
sional or seek treatment to help you 
progress. You’ll see improvements more 
quickly and perform better.

LIBRA
By developing your professional rela-
tionships, you’ll expand your circle of 
friends and your presence on social 
media. You’ll make the most of your 
professional, personal and leisure activi-
ties and balance work, home and play.

SCORPIO
You’ll be involved in a demanding pro-
ject that will bring you lasting benefits, 
whether in business or another area of 
your life. You must be patient. Prosperity 
won’t come immediately but will soon 
be within your reach.

SAGITTARIUS
If you take a training course, you’ll obtain 
certification in your area of expertise. 
This will allow you to discover new per-
spectives and boost your self-confidence.

CAPRICORN
Look for solutions to ease the tensions 
between you and your partner to improve 
your relationship. Devote more quality 
time to your better half without being 
distracted by outside problems. Avoid 
delicate subjects for the time being.

AQUARIUS
If you’re single, someone you don’t know 
will make a bold proposal. You’ll have 
the opportunity to take a business trip 
to benefit your career. Weigh the pros 
and cons of each option carefully before 
deciding.

PISCES
You have a lot of work to do and must 
fine-tune many details, which will take 
time. You’ll likely get a promotion, which 
will materialize in the coming weeks.

ARIES
You could have a sudden epiphany or 
dream that reveals a solution to your fi-
nancial or emotional problems. You’ll 
gain a better perspective on your situa-
tion, and everything will fall into place.

TAURUS
You’ll take the necessary steps to move 
forward and improve your situation. 
Inaction isn’t the answer. You’ll over-
come your fears and move towards your 
aspirations and ambitions.

GEMINI
You may discover new artistic talents. 
Your creativity will shine, and you could 
volunteer for a cause close to your heart. 
You could find new skills by following 
your intuition.

CANCER
It’s time to get rid of friends who don’t 
respect you. Avoid lending money to 
those close to you. Transparency will help 
strengthen any relationship.

LEO
You could be given more stimulating 
responsibilities at work. A promising op-
portunity will present itself if you’re look-
ing for a job. A friend could also help 
you professionally.

VIRGO
A summer getaway is on the horizon. 
You’re on a tight deadline, so don’t over-
look your preparations. All forms of learn-
ing will lead to contentment. Your social 
life could lead you towards physical, psy-
chological and spiritual well-being.

LIBRA
You’ll be determined to rise to any chal-
lenge despite feeling some intense 
emotions. Moving house or changing 
jobs could bring you closer to a dream. 
Sometimes, you must step out of your 
comfort zone to change and grow.

SCORPIO
You’ll be thinking a lot about your love 
life. Thoughts of love may make you feel 
anxious. Relationships involve commit-
ment, and you’ll take time to reflect be-
fore taking this all-important step.

SAGITTARIUS
Your health is top of mind, and you’ll 
start a diet better suited to your goals. 
Although you’re considering starting a 
home-based business, it will take some 
time and patience to turn it into a stable 
source of income.

CAPRICORN
You’ll experience a boost in your self-
esteem, making you more aware of 
your worth. This will increase your self-
confidence. Your nearest and dearest 
will express their appreciation for you, 
helping you to feel better about yourself.

AQUARIUS
You’ll focus all your attention on your 
family this week. You may have a spat 
with someone close to you and need a 
little distance to calm down. If a move 
is imminent, anxiety could increase as 
time goes on.

PISCES
If you’re worried about something, you’ll 
find someone to confide in. You won’t 
go out of your way to talk about what’s 
bothering you, knowing you can use 
words that won’t hurt anyone.
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Continued from page 1

YOUR SPECIALIST IN NEW LISKEARD
Preserve your 
investment by offering 
your car and truck top 
quality parts! 
Drop by for a visit 
and put us to the 
challenge!

For more information:      btpartsandsupplies.combtpartsandsupplies.com

NEW LISKEARD 705-647-6731

ASK THE 
Learn more from those who 

have the answers!74 Scott Street,  New Liskeard, ON   705-647-4412
discount@breaultsdiscountwarehouse.com  

We have a great 

selection of PREMISE outdoor flood 

and yard LED lighting available. 

COME AND CHECK 

IT OUT!

RENO SEASON IS HERE!!!
AND OUR TEAM IS HERE TO HELP YOU!
For all of your home improvement needs,  
look no further than Breault’s Discount Warehouse!

• Plumbing • Electrical 
• Wholesale • Retail EXPERTS

Art in the Park returning to 
Haileybury’s waterfront

Up to 6" caliper mature fieldgrown landscape trees available. 
Delivered, Planted, Guaranteed ... OR

Have mature trees on YOUR property moved to new locations.
Create mature windbreaks for wildlife corridors or privacy. 

• Define property lines. • Very efficient in clay soils.
• Large B&B trees available for problem rocky sites. 
(up to 4,500 lb. rootball for full size trees)
• Field tagging available by appointment. 
• Priced by caliper and variety.   

TREE SPADE TRUCK SERVICE

Inquires@ 705-647-2425

Time has almost run out to apply to 
be considered to have a music set of 45 
minutes with 15 minutes to set up, or 
two hours if you have a band.

Musicians are paid $250 an hour.
Local artists and artisans are also being 

sought. The fee for a table is 20 per cent 
of sales. The deadline to apply is June 15.

“We want to showcase local talent,” 
said Reil.

“That could be home decor, it could 
be jewellery, it could be the more typ-
ical fine art paintings. It could be food 
- really anything that is handmade or 
locally sourced.”

She acknowledged the support of 
the City of Temiskaming Shores, area 

businesses that provide sponsorships, 
and ARTem, which supports the event 
every year.

Anyone interested in applying to be 
part of the event can find a link on the 
Temiskaming Art Gallery’s Facebook 
page, and questions can be sent by 
email to info@temiskamingartgallery.
ca or by calling 705-672-3706.
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CITY BULLETIN 
For More Information Contact the City of Temiskaming Shores 

Write to | 325 Farr Drive | P.O Box 2050 | Haileybury, ON  P0J 1K0 
Call | 705-672-3363  or   Visit | www.temiskaming shores.ca  

Council & Committee Meeting 
Regular Council Meeting 
Tuesday, June 18, 2024 | 6:00 p.m. | City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury 
Committee of the Whole, followed immediately by the Regular Council Meeting 
Tuesday, July 9, 2024 | 3:00 p.m. | City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury 
Committee of the Whole, followed immediately by the Regular Council Meeting 
Tuesday, August 13, 2024 | 3:00 p.m. | City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury 
Regular Council Meetings are live-streamed on the City’s Facebook page.  
Question and Answer Period during Regular Council meetings is an opportunity for 
members of the public to submit questions pertaining to an item on the Agenda, or the 
business of Council. The questions received by 3:00 p.m. on the meeting day 
(Regular Council Meetings only) will be read aloud during the Question-and-Answer 
Period. Members of the public who wish to submit questions may submit in writing or 
email to questions@temiskamingshores.ca 
Note Any correspondence sent to the Mayor and Council may be included in a Council 
agenda/package and become part of the public record. Comments or questions  
submitted via the City of Temiskaming Shores Facebook page, will not be considered, 
and the moderator of the live-streamed meeting may remove all comments.  
For further information contact, Logan Belanger, Municipal Clerk at: 
Phone | 705-672-3363 Ext. 4116  
Email | lbelanger@temiskamingshores.ca 

For information about programs visit the calendar on our 
website. To register for programs contact the Library at: 
Phone | 705-647-4215  
Email | Info@temisklibrary.com  
Visit | www.temiskamingshores.ca  
Wednesday-June 12 
Author Visit-Karen Lea Armstrong | 5:00pm-6:30pm 
Thursday-June 13 
Gadget Helper | Call for appointment  
Friday-June 14 
Pay-As-You-Please Weekend Booksale  
Saturday-June 15 
Pay-As-You-Please Weekend Booksale  
Reptile Adventure Camp Show 
The Temiskaming Shores Public Library is hosting a visit 
from the Reptile Adventure Camp on Tuesday, June 25 at 
9:30 am. The presentation includes a live show with  
information on rescued arachnids, reptiles and amphibians.  
Soup to Tomatoes Senior’s Exercise Group  
ARE YOU AN OLDER ADULT? Are you hoping you can keep 
your strength and stay independent? Do you struggle with  
mobility, standing, regular exercise? Would you enjoy social 
time with others? Join us in the Programming Room of the 
Library for this FREE group chair-based exercise class for 
seniors.. For more information contactEleanor Katona at  
705-647-8002. 
Gadget Helper 
Do you need some help with your tablet or device? If so, you 
can book a FREE Gadget Helper appointment at the library! 
We offer weekly 45-minute one-on-one timeslots on  
Thursdays. The Gadget Helper program can help patrons 
with topics from learning to navigate the basics of a new  
device to downloading ebooks and accessing online  
resources and even troubleshooting hardware and software 
issues. Call the library to book an appointment!  
CO2 Sensor Lending Program  
Curious about the air quality in your indoor spaces? The 
 library has CO2 Sensors for loan. CO2 is a gas that is  
produced when people exhale. As more people remain in a 
room, CO2 levels increase quickly if there is not enough fresh 
air coming into the space. High indoor CO2 levels can cause 
tiredness, headaches and other symptoms, and indicate that 
a space is not well ventilated. High CO2 levels can also  
facilitate the spread of airborne infections. The devices are 
not CO (Carbon Monoxide) detectors and are not life safety 
devices.  

Employment Opportunities 
The City of Temiskaming Shores is committed to an inclusive, barrier free environment.  
Accommodation will be provided in all steps of the hiring process. Please advise the 
Director of Corporate Services if you require any accommodations to ensure that you 
can participate fully and equally during the recruitment and selection process. We 
thank all applicants;  
however, only those considered for an interview will be contacted. 
Applicants are encouraged to submit their resumes quoting the Job Competition No, by  
regular mail or email to: Shelly Zubyck | Director of Corporate Services 
P.O. Box 2050 | Haileybury, Ontario | POJ IKO 
szubyck@temiskamingshores.ca 
For further information on Employment Opportunities with the City of Temiskaming 
Shores, please visit the website under “City Hall-Employment Opportunities.”  

Temiskaming Shores Public Library 
Northern College Haileybury  
Library Summer Hours 
Monday to Friday  
8:00am-4:00pm (closed for lunch) 
 
Saturday and Sunday 
Closed 

Library Hours 
Monday | 10am-5pm 
Tuesday | 10am-8pm 
Wednesday |  10am-8pm 
Thursday | 10am-8pm 
Friday | 10am-5pm 
Saturday | 10am-4pm 
Sunday | Closed 

From City Hall  
The Council for the City of Temiskaming Shores hereby proclaims the following days 
and respectfully acknowledges the importance of honouring these days in the City of 
Temiskaming Shores.  
June 2024 | Recreation and Parks Month 
June 2024 | Bike Month  
June 2024 | Seniors Month  
June 2024 | Pride Season 
June 15 | World Elder Abuse Awareness Day  
June 21 | National Indigenous Peoples Day  
Citizen Reporter 
The Citizen Reporter is an online tool that community members can use to report  
non-emergency problems in our community. Submitted reports are sent to the proper 
department for review and to address the reported problem as soon as possible.  
The Citizen Reporter is located on the City Website Home page.   
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Notice to Pet Owners  
Fur-Friendly Reminder! Register your pets! 
Required | Pets Leashed 
Animals are not permitted to be off leash or at large within the limits of the City. This 
includes free roaming cats.  Animals not within the Premises of its Owner, or on Private 
Property shall be on a leash. 
Animal Prohibited Areas 
Haileybury Beach, New Liskeard Beach, Algonquin Memorial Beach Park, Rotary Farr 
Park, Temiskaming Shores Rotary Splash Pad and All Local Schools 
Off-Leash Dog Areas 
Laroque’s Field and Murray Daniels Dog Park. Dogs who enter an Off-Leash Dog Area 
must wear a valid Tag and must not have a history of vicious behaviour.  
Trespassing Cats 
Cats are not allowed to trespass on Private Property, be off leash or at large within the 
limits of the City. This includes free roaming cats.  
Cats must remain within the home or on the property of it’s Owner. Cats not within the 
property of its Owner must be on a leash. Owners who fail to comply with the Animal 
Control Bylaw, including allowing their cats to trespass on Private Property, shall be 
liable for the associated fines.  
Please be respectful of your neighbours. There has been an increase concern about 
cats roaming into neighbours yards and using gardens as litter boxes. 

Programming 
All Age Friendly Programs 
Registration required for Women’s exercise class and chair 
yoga. For mor information contact, Lynn Julien, Program  
Coordinator:  
Phone | 705-647-5709  
Email | ljulien@temiskamingshores.ca   
Wednesday-June 12 
Outdoor Pickleball | 8:30am | New Liskeard Tennis Courts 
Aquafitness | 9:00am | $7.01 | Pool and Fitness Centre 
Horseshoes | 10:00am | Algonquin Beach Park Pits 
Adult Swim | 12:00pm | $4.50 | Pool and Fitness Centre 
Thursday-June 13 
Women’s Exercise Group | 9:00am | Haileybury Arena 
Chair Yoga | 2:00pm | Riverside Place 
Friday-June 14 
Outdoor Pickleball | 8:30am | New Liskeard Tennis Courts 
Aquafitness | 9:00am | $7.01 | Pool and Fitness Centre 
Adult Swim | 12:00pm | $4.50 | Pool and Fitness Centre  
Arthritic Aquafit | 1:45pm | $4.75 | Pool and Fitness Centre 
Monday-June 17 
Aquafitness | 9:00am | $7.01 | Pool and Fitness Centre 
Adult Swim | 12:00pm | $4.50 | Pool and Fitness Centre 
Tuesday-June 18 
Women’s Exercise Group | 9:00am | Haileybury Arena  
Kubb | 10:00am | next to the splash pad in New Liskeard  

Animal Services 

Temporary Road Closures 
Due to traffic rerouting from the Highway onto local roads the Municipality's Road  
Authority has decided to close certain gravel roads. During the road closure only local 
residents, local traffic and transportation services will be permitted. 
When 
Tuesday, June 4,  2024 | Starting at 7:30am 
The duration of the disruption is unknown at this time. Notice will be provided once 
roads are re-opened. 
Where 
New Liskeard 
 Peters Road between Uno Park Road and Highway 65E 
 Salesbarn Road between Uno Park Road and Highway 65E 
 Dales Road at Highway 11 
 Toblers Road at Highway 11 
Asphalt Markings 
Please be advised that the Public Works Department is set to begin the painting of  
Asphalt Markings. Starting with symbols painting then followed shortly after by line 
painting.  
Please drive cautiously in construction areas and around construction workers.  
Barricades will be in place to indicate construction areas. Roads may be reduces to one 
lane or temporarily closed in the are. 
Roads Work 2024 
Please be advised that Road Work is set to begin within the boundaries of the City of 
Temiskaming Shores for the 2024 construction season. 
Please drive cautiously in construction areas and around construction workers.  
Barricades will be put into place to indicate construction areas.  
During this time service disruptions may be in effect, including temporary road closures. 
The city will provide public notice of service disruptions and construction areas on the 
city website, social media platforms and local radio. 
City staff will attempt to post public notices and updates, as soon as possible, as often 
as possible. However, please note that staff will not be able to post all service  
disruptions notices.  
Thank you for your patience and understanding during the construction season.  
Visit the city website for the roads work schedule.  

Public Works Service  
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CITY BULLETIN 
For More Information Contact the City of Temiskaming Shores 

Write to | 325 Farr Drive | P.O Box 2050 | Haileybury, ON  P0J 1K0 
Call | 705-672-3363 or   Visit | www.temiskaming shores.ca  

Regular Public Swimming Schedule  
Public Swimming fees are included with a Facility  
Membership  or can be paid for per visit. For more  
information about public swimming please contact the  
Waterfront Pool and Fitness Centre: 
77 Wellington St. S | New Liskeard  
Phone | 705-647-5709 
Email | pfc@temiskamingshores.ca.  
Wednesday-June 12 
7:30am-8:30am | 4:30pm-6:00pm 
Thursday-June 13 
4:30pm-6:00pm 
Friday-June 14 
7:30am-8:30am | 4:30pm-7:30pm 
Saturday-June 15 
12:00pm-4:00pm  
Sunday-June 16 
1:30pm-4:00pm 
Monday-June 17  
7:30am-8:30am | 10:00am-11:00am | 4:30pm-6:00pm 
Tuesday-June 18 
6:45pm-8:30pm 
Are you a Water Smart Parent? Check out the Lifesaving  
Society site and take the test! www.watersmartparents.ca   
Swimming Lessons | Summer 2024 Session Registration 
Residents | June 18, 2024 
Non-Residents | June 20, 2024 
Session Dates 
Pool Session #1 | July 2 to July 12 
Pool Session #2 | July 15 to July 26 
Pool Session #3 | July 29 to August 9 
Pool Session #4 | August 12 to August 23 
Beach Session #1 | July 2 to July 12 
Beach Session #2 | July 15 to July 26 
Register online at | www.temiskamingshores.ca 
Life Jacket Donation and Pickup Program | 2024 
Between May 1st and June 28th, the team at the Waterfront 
Pool Fitness Centre will be accepting donations of gently 
used Lifejackets of all sizes and shapes. 
On Saturday June 29th, 9:00 am to 11:00 am, all the donated 
Lifejackets that have passed our vigorous float-safe testing 
will be up for grabs, FREE OF CHARGE! 
If you require further information, please feel free to contact 
Sheryl Gilbert at: 705-647-5709 or  
sgilbert@temiskamingshores.ca  
Community Gardens 
The Waterfront Pool and Fitness Center provides 10 
community garden boxes that are available free of charge for 
use by citizens of Temiskaming Shores. Thank you to the  
businesses in the area for their generous sponsorships of the 
Community Garden.  
If you are interested in reserving a garden box for the 
summer please contact 705-647-5709 

Project Postponed 
Spurline Concrete Pathway Project | New Liskeard Waterfront 
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the project team has decided to postpone the  
Spurline Concrete Pathway Project until September, 2024. 
Public notice will be provided at that time. We thank everyone for their cooperation.  
Open for the Season | June 27, 2024 
Haileybury Beach | Haileybury Waterfront 
Lifeguard on Duty Daily | 12:00pm-6:00pm  
For your enjoyment and safety please obey lifeguards instructions. 
Rules  
 No loitering after 10:00pm 
 Revised Rules and Swim Admission Policy coming soon. 
Open for the Season | May 31, 2024  
One Foot Forward Splash Zone 
Haileybury Waterfront | 9:00am to 8:00pm Daily  
Please note that the park is unsupervised, use is at your own risk.  
To activate the water just push the button on the red pedestal located on the pad.  
Formally the Haileybury Mushroom refurbished into this new spray feature. This  
refurbishment was required to ensure it met current pool regulations. The Splash Zone 
was made possible by the $20,000 donation from One Foot Forward 
Temiskaming Shores Rotary Splash Pad  
New Liskeard Waterfront  | 9:00am to 8:00pm Daily  
Please note that the park is unsupervised, use is at your own risk.  
To activate the water just push one of the two activator buttons located on the pad.  
Closed | Pete’s Dam Park Bridge | May 21, 2024 
Highway 65 West | New Liskeard 
Access onto the bridge is strictly prohibited. Until further notice 
The bridge is closed for public safety due to erosion which has occurred under one of 
the bridge piers. 
Trail Update 
C Trail | Out and Back | 1.9km 
A/B Trail | Loop | 1.3km total 
Bike Exchange 
Saturday, June 15, 2024 | 10:00am to 11:00am  
Rain or Shine | Registration begins at 9:30am 
Haileybury Harbour Place | 451 Farr Drive, Haileybury  
Free Event | All Ages Welcome  
How it Works | Bikes donated by the community will be made available on a first-come,  
first-served basis, at no cost. No need to give a bike to receive one. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Individuals wishing to receive a bike must attend the event  
in-person to be fitted. 
Helmets | Please make sure you bring your own helmet if you have one. 
For more information on this event, please contact City Hall at: 
Phone | 705-672-3363 ext. 4106 
Email | mbahm@temiskamingshores.ca 

Facilities / Recreation 
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Planning Services Fire Services       
Notice of Proposed By-law to Stop Up and Close a  
Highway 
Notice is hereby given in accordance with By-law No.  
2004-022 in respect to the permanent closure of a highway.  
This public notice is being given to advise the public that 
Council will be considering the adoption of two by-laws to 
Stop up and Close: 
1. The lane between eight and ninth streets and north of  

Lakeview Avenue, described as Part 1 on Plan 54R-6423; 
and 

2. All of Ninth Street North of Lakeview Avenue, described as 
Part 2 on Plan 54R-6423. 

Shown in the key map below. The By-laws will be considered 
at the June 18, 2024 Regular Council meeting held in Council 
Chambers at City Hall – 325 Farr Drive in Haileybury,  
commencing at 6:00 p.m. 
Key Map       
This map is provided for illustrative purposes 

Further information:  
Logan Belanger, Municipal Clerk 
Email | clerk@temiskamingshores.ca 
Phone | 705-672-3363 ext. 4136 
Dated: May 31, 2024 

Part 1 on Plan 
 36R-6423 

Part 1 on Plan 
36R-6423 

Proctor’s Road 

Excerpt of Plan 
54R-6423  

Municipal Fire Bans 
Updated information about Municipal Fire Bans will be located on the city website, city 
Facebook and on the local radio station, CJTTFM.  
May 30, 2024 | Municipal Fire Ban Lifted 
Burning Permit Required  
The Temiskaming Shores Fire Department would like to remind all residents that before 
burning, all residents are required to obtain a Burning Permit.  Permits are required 
each year from January 1 to December 31. 
Annual Permits for renewals, new or altered sites are available at City Hall, Online or 
the Dymond Fire Hall.   
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ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH welcomes you to Sunday services 
at	70	Wellington	St.	in	New	Liskeard,	beginning	at	10:30	AM.	This 
Sunday, Father’s Day, please join us when our worship leader 
will be Aaron Palmer. Next Sunday, June 23rd, please join us when 
our	worship	leader	will	be	Jennifer	Moorlag. For	more	information	on	
our	services	and	outreach	programs,	please	contact	the	Church	Of-
fice	at	705	647	4171	and	check	out	our	Facebook	page	at		facebook.
com/stpaulsnewliskeard
 
THE SALVATION ARMY TIMISKAMING COMMUNITY CHURCH 
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES. 260 Whitewood Ave. New Liske-
ard.	Tel:	647-4115	Sunday	worship	10:30	a.m.	Coffee	Hour	Thurs-
day	10	a.m.	Bible	Study	11	a.m.	Women’s	ministry	every	 second	
Wednesday	1	p.m.	Men’s	breakfast	every	third	Saturday	8:30	a.m.	
Food Bank by appointment call 705-647-3740.
 
EARLTON GOSPEL HALL WELCOMES YOU TO OUR WEEK-
LY SERVICES Sunday	at	10	a.m.	Breaking	of	Bread	Communion,	
11:30	 Gospel,	 12:15	 Sunday	 School.	 Wednesday,	 7	 p.m.	 Bible	
Study	and	Prayer	meeting.	3	miles	west	of	Earlton	on	Church	Road.
 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Wellington St., New Liskeard. Worship 
Service	 11:00	 am	Sunday	Morning.	All	 are	welcome.	 Pastor	Amos	
Bohoussou	officiating.	For	more	information,	call	705-647-5026
 
ST. PAUL & ST. JOHN ANGLICAN CHURCH, HAILEYBURY Is 
now	open	for	services	every	Sunday	at	11	a.m
. 
THORNLOE CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH -	corner	of	Hwys	
11	&	562,	15	minutes	north	of	New	Liskeard.	Sunday	School	9:45	
a.m.	 for	all	 ages.	Morning	Worship	11:00	a.m.	Evening	6:30	p.m.	
the	1st	&	3rd	Sundays	of	the	month.	Everyone	is	welcome.	Pastor	
Curtis	Greenwood	705-622-4860.	For	more	information	www.thorn-
loecrossroads.ca 
. 
ENGLEHART BAPTIST CHURCH	 -	Corner	of	Second	St.,	and	
7th	Ave.	Family	worship	&	bible	based	teachings	every	Sunday	
beginning	at	10:30am.	Stay	for	lunch!	Bible	study	&	prayer	every	
Wednesday	at	7:30pm.	Everyone	welcome.	To	reach	the	Pastor	
Rudy	Kaufmann	please	call	705-544-0065	or	705-647-7697

 
TOMSTOWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - worship is every 3rd 
Sunday	of	the	month	at	10:00am. . 
 
HAILEYBURY & DISTRICT BAPTIST CHURCH extends a warm 
welcome	 to	 all.	Worship	Sunday	 at	 1:30	 pm	with	 pastor	Adam	
Kubias.	Accessibility	ramp.	Call	the	church	(705)	672-5855.		www.
haileyburybaptist.ca
 
FR. WAYNE MILLS is	available	to	hear	confessions	and	give	out	
Communion	 by	 appointment.	 Please	 call	 the	 office	 at	 705-647-
5035 to make an appointment
 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT TEMISKAMING PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH - Feel	 free	 to	 attend	 any	Sunday	 at	 10:30	 a.m.	The	
church	is	located	at	583472	West	Rd.	in	Haileybury.	For	informa-
tion	about	other	things	that	are	happening	at	the	church	visit	the	
website	at	temiskaming.church	or	call	705-672-2020.
.   
HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH in Englehart invites every-
one to Sunday Mass at 9am.
 
ST. JAMES, COBALT	-	corner	of	Nickel	and	Prospect	St.	Sunday	
9am
 
PAROISSE ST-JEAN BAPTISTE D’EARLTON Nous sommes heu-
reux de vous accueillir pour la messe dominical les dimanche à 11h.   
L’Église	et	notre	bureau	sont	situés	au	31		-	10ième	rue	ouest,	Earl-
ton.	 	Pour	autres	 informations	composez	 le	705-563-2220	ou	par	
courriel	à	pstjeanbaptiste@gmail.com.
 
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH wishes to extend an 
invitation to join weekly services held every Sunday at 51 Wellington 
St.	North,	New	Liskeard	at	10:30	a.m.	with	Pastor	George	Paraskev-
opoulos	officiating.	The	church	is	now	fully	accessible	with	an	out-
side	 ramp	&	 inside	hydraulic	 lift	 elevator.	We	are	also	pleased	 to	
have	completed	our	improvements	to	air	quality	in	the	building	with	
the	addition	of	air	exchangers	and	Hepa	air	cleaners.	For	more	in-
formation	about	the	church	and	our	ministries,	call	705-647-8401	or	
visit	our	website	www.presbyteriannewliskeard.ca

CALL US FOR DETAILS.  CALL US FOR DETAILS.  
705-647-6791 Ext. 227 or Ext. 228.705-647-6791 Ext. 227 or Ext. 228.

WORD ADS  $12.99 plus tax 20 words.WORD ADS  $12.99 plus tax 20 words.

* * ** * *
DISPLAY ADS DISPLAY ADS 

2 inches wide x 2 inches deep  –  $36.96 + Tax. 2 inches wide x 2 inches deep  –  $36.96 + Tax. 
2 inches wide x 3 inches deep  –  $52.80 + Tax. 2 inches wide x 3 inches deep  –  $52.80 + Tax. 
2 inches wide x 3 1/2 inches deep  –  $64.68 + Tax.2 inches wide x 3 1/2 inches deep  –  $64.68 + Tax.  

Customers	must	pay	before	insertion.Customers	must	pay	before	insertion.
* * ** * *

Engagement Notices / Wedding Announcements / Engagement Notices / Wedding Announcements / 
Birthday Announcements / Anniversary AnnouncementsBirthday Announcements / Anniversary Announcements

In	Memoriam	/	Cards	of	ThanksIn	Memoriam	/	Cards	of	Thanks
GGraduation Special raduation Special 

2 inches wide x 3 1/2 inches deep  –  $38.00 + Tax.2 inches wide x 3 1/2 inches deep  –  $38.00 + Tax.
All	other	display	ads	the	prices	will	vary	according	to	line	rate	&	size	of	the	ad.All	other	display	ads	the	prices	will	vary	according	to	line	rate	&	size	of	the	ad.

* * ** * *

Place	your	classified	ad	online	at	speaker@northernontario.caPlace	your	classified	ad	online	at	speaker@northernontario.ca

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

We accept VISA, MASTER CARD and AMERICAN EXPRESS.We accept VISA, MASTER CARD and AMERICAN EXPRESS.

 
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH OF ENGLEHART meets every Sun-
day	morning	at	10:30am.	We	 invite	you	 to	our	worship	services	or	
our	weekly	Bible	study	and	prayer	meeting	on	Wednesday	at	7	pm.	
We	offer	ministries	for	children,	Jr.	and	Sr.	High	groups	and	monthly	
fellowships.	Please	contact	Pastor	Steve	Crosby	at	705-544-8339	or	
visit goodshepherdenglehart.yolasite.com
 
SERVICES AT ST. PAUL’S EMMANUEL COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(formerly	Emmanuel	United	Church,	Englehart)	at	10am,	every	Sun-
day.	Minister:	Rev.	Elaine	Lush.	All	are	welcome.
 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH  invites all to come & wor-
ship	Saturday	morning	at	 453	Marcella	St	 in	Haileybury.	 705-242-
4848.	Officiating	Pastor	Ivan	Uriegas.	Study	time	is	10am	and	divine	
service	at	11am.	Prayer	meeting	Tuesday	at	5:30	pm.	Everyone	 is	
Welcome.
 
LA PAROISSE CATHOLIQUE SAINTE-CROIX nous invite à pren-
dre	conscience	et	réfléchir	sur	notre	relation	personnelle	avec	Jésus	
Christ	par	les	7	sacrements	offert	par	l’église	catholique	:	le	Baptême,	
la	Confirmation,	 l’Eucharistie,	 la	Confession,	 l’Onction	des	malades,	
l’Ordination	et	le	Mariage.	Par	ses	sacrements,	une	alliance	est	établie	
entre	Dieu	et	nous	dans	nos	cœurs,	comme	l’annonçait	 le	prophète	
Jérémie	(31,	31-34)	:	«	Je	mettrai	ma	loi,	au	fond	de	leur	être,	je	l’écri-
rai	sur	leur	cœur.	Ils	seront	mon	peuple,	je	serai	leur	Dieu	».	Tél	:	705-
672-3296	/	Adresse	:	341	Sutherland	Way,	Haileybury,	ON
 
PAROISSE SAINTE-CROIX SUR FACEBOOK: Consultez notre 
page	Facebook	 sur	 facebook.com/Paroisse-Ste-Croix	 et	 restez	 au	
courant	des	derniers	événements	de	notre	paroisse	catholique.
 
ÉGLISE CATHOLIQUE SAINTE CROIX	est	ouverte	pour	célébrer	la	
messe	du	mardi	au	samedi	matin	à	9:30,	le	samedi	soir	à	19h	et	le	
dimanche	matin	à	10h.	L’église	Sainte-Croix	est	située	à	341	Suther-
land	Way,	Haileybury	-	705-672-3296.	Bienvenue	à	tous
 
PAROISSE  SACRÉ-COEUR CATHOLIQUE DE NEW LISKEARD 
– Nous sommes heureux de vous accueillir pour les messes domini-
cales	les	samedis	à	16	h	et	les	dimanches	à	10	h	30.		Nous	offrons	
aussi la messe le mardi, mercredi, jeudi et vendredi de chaque se-
maine	à	9	h	à	l’exception	du	4emardi	de	chaque	mois.		Cette	messe	
a	lieu	à	19	h.		L’église	et	notre	bureau	sont	situés	au	116	Dymond	
Cres.		Certaines	adaptations	et	modifications	ont	été	mises	en	place	
pour	la	protection	de	toutes	et	tous.		Pour	autres	informations	compo-
sez	le	705	647-5045	ou	par	courriel	àpsacrecoeur@personainternet.
com.		Pour	le	bulletin	de	la	semaine	consultez	notre	page	Facebook	
(facebook.com/Paroisse-Sacre-Cœur).

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS  CLASSIFIED WORD ADS  
must be placed before  must be placed before  

9 a.m. 9 a.m. 
Monday to appear in the  Monday to appear in the  

Wednesday edition.Wednesday edition.

* * ** * *
Display (Classified) Ads Display (Classified) Ads 
must be placed before  must be placed before  

5 p.m. Friday.5 p.m. Friday.

* * ** * *
Office HoursOffice Hours

Monday to FridayMonday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

 
SUNDAY MASS are celebrated at Our Mother of Perpetual Help 
on Sundays at 10:00 A.M. This Mass is live-streamed on our Face-
book	page:	http://www.facebook.com/OMPH.NL.	
 
SUNDAY MASS is celebrated at Saint Patrick’s Parish in Cobalt 
on Saturdays at 5:00 P.M..
 
Our Mother of Perpetual Help Parish has weekday Masses on 
Thursday	at	11:00	A.M..
 
Saint Patrick’s Parish	has	a	weekday	Mass	on	Wednesdays	at	11:00	
A.M..
 
Our Mother of Perpetual Help is on Facebook	 at	 facebook.com/
OMPH.NL and stay up to date on the latest happenings in the Parish.
 
WEEKLY OMPH E-BULLETIN:	If	you	would	like	to	receive	the	weekly	
e-bulletin	from	Our	Mother	of	Perpetual	Help	Parish,	please	email	om-
phoffice@gmail.com.	Stay	in	touch	with	all	the	latest	news	and	events	
on	a	weekly	basis.
 
PARISH WEBSITE: Our	Mother	of	Perpetual	Help	Parish	has	updated	
its	parish	website.	It	contains	information	about	the	Parish,	the	weekly	
bulletin	and	a	host	of	other	useful	information	and	links.	Check	out	the	
website	at	www.ourmotherofperpetualhelp.ca.

WEEKENDER CLASSIFIEDS
24 hours a day… 7 days a week

CHURCH SERVICES & MORE...

CHURCH SERVICES & MORE...
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LOCAL AUTHOR Susan Hopkins invites	you	to	the	comfortable	air-conditioned	
programming room at the Temiskaming Shores Public Library on Saturday 
June 29, 2024 between 10:30 to 3:30. 	You	can	come	for	an	hour	or	stay	for	five	
hours,	it	is	up	to	you.	Susan	will	read	about	her	personal	encounter	with	God	from	
the	 pages	 of	 her	 published	 book:	 	MY JOURNEY TO FREEDOM from abuse, 
codependency, faulty beliefs about Christianity to a personal encounter with 
the UNCONDITIONAL LOVE OF GOD (Book one).	Discussion	will	 be	encour-
aged.	Coffee,	tea,	and	water	will	be	provided.	Enter	the	draw	to	get	one	of	several	
FREE	copies	of	the	book.	Autograohed	copies	will	be	available	for	purchase	at	a	
reduced	price...	Happy	Canada	Day	Weekend!
 
THE COFFEE HOUSE SUPPORTING & PROMOTING LOCAL MUSI-
CIANS AND THEIR MUSIC. On Tuesday July 9th please join us at The 
Coffee House and	enjoy	the	musical	stylings	of,	Carl	Falls,	Lily	Graydon,	
Darren Phillips, Kristine Peters, Buckwheat From Outer Space, Glenn 
Scott,	&	Random	Chants	to	name	but	a	few.	Please	join	us	at	St.	Paul’s	
United Church auditorium, 7 - 10pm at 70 Wellington St. in New Liske-
ard	 for The Coffee House.  Please consider donating to The Coffee 
House Fund.  For	 fur ther 	 in format ion	contact 	Br ian	Matheson	
at 	705-647-5671	or 	emai l : 	coffeehouse2tues@outlook.com Follow 
us on Facebook, Instagram & YouTube at:  the coffee house new 
liskeard   www.coffeehousenewliskeard.ca
 
BREAKFAST IS BEING SERVED at	 the	Haileybury	Legion	Saturdays	and	Sun-
days	from	8am	until	noon.	Eggs	done	your	way	or	pancakes.	Bacon	or	sausage,	
home	fries,	toast,	coffee	or	tea	and	juice	for	only	$10.	Come	join	our	friendly	dining	
atmosphere	with	your	friends	and	family.	Vendors	also	on	site.	373	Broadway	St	
in	Haileybury.
 
CRIB! EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON at 1:00 pm at Haileybury Legion. Bring 
your own partner. Everyone	Welcome!	For	info	call	705-647-6684
 
EUCHRE! EVERY MONDAY AFTERNOON at 1:00 pm at Haileybury Legion. 
Everyone	Welcome!	For	info	call	705-647-6684
 
BID EUCHRE! EVERY TUESDAY EVENING AT 6:30 pm at the Hudson Hall. Ev-
eryone	Welcome!	For	info	call	705-647-6684.
 
ATTENTION KNITTERS:	If	you	would	like	to	knit	for	children	in	the	third	world,	we	
could use your help. Join us on TUESDAYS AT 1:30PM	at	the	Community	of	Christ	
Church	on	Niven	St.,	New	Liskeard.	Just	bring	knitting	needles	size	4	or	4	1/2	mm.	
Yarn	 and	 needles	 are	 available.	All	 are	welcome!	 For	more	 information,	 call	 D.	
Caldwell at 705-647-6056.
 
Join us at the Open Studio Libre - 400 Ferguson Ave (2nd	Floor	of	 the	Hai-
leybury	Community	Centre) for free drop-in creative community hours. Drop 
in studio hours are Wednesday mornings from 9:30am - 12:30pm, Thursday 
evenings from 4:00pm - 7:00pm and Friday afternoons from 1:30pm - 4:00pm. 
Our drop in is inclusive to everyone in our community. 
 
LE GRAND JAM -	 We	 will	 be	 starting	 our	 weekly	 jam	 session	 again.	 Starting	
Wednesday,	September	13th	at	1	pm.	At	Le	Coeur	du	Village	in	Earlton.	Join	us	to	
play,	dance	and	meet	up	with	friends.	
 
Open Studio Libre are now introducing an Adult (16 plus) drop-in studio on 
Thursdays happening same time as our Kids and Family drop-in studio.  Join 
us from 4:00pm until 7:00pm. Kids	and	Families	are	up	the	stairs.	Adults	will	be	
hosted	on	the	main	floor	in	the	Palette	and	Brush	club	room.	Drop-in	studio	is	free	
and inclusive to our community.
 
EUCHRE! EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON at 1:15 pm at Hudson Hall. Every-
one	Welcome!
 
TEMISKAMING TREASURES QUILT GUILD meet the last Thursday of every 
month at 7pm	 at	 the	St.	Pauls	&	St.	 Johns	Hall	 (506	Rorke	Ave.,	Haileybury).	
Welcome	to	all	interested	in	quilting.	For	more	information	please	contact	Linda	at	
705-647-5812.
 
MUSIC JAM EVERY 2ND AND 4TH FRIDAY OF THE MONTH at the Sacred Heart 
Church in	the	basement	from	1pm	until	4pm.	This	is	to	replace	the	one	we	used	
to hold at the legion. Always good entertainment. Come to play, sing or dance to 
country	music.	Bring	your	friends!
 
BID EUCHRE is played at 1 p.m. every Saturday at the Northdale Manor. Players 
are welcome. Please use the parking lot entrance.  

NOTICES / COMING EVENTS

 
Join	in	the	fun	at	this	year’s	CULTURAL EXPO 2024 on Saturday August 3 at 
4pm on the church grounds of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, 51 Wel-
lington St. in New Liskeard. Activities inlcude Korean traditional dance, violin, 
mime	&	testimony,	beauty	salon,	face	paining	&	crafts,	Korean	food	and	more.	
The days event will conclude with a banquet meal served in the lower hall of 
St. Andrews at 6pm. All	are	welcome!
 
Everyone Welcome to come CELEBRATE LES GRAYS 90TH BIRTHDAY PARTY Sat-
urday June 15th at the Dymond Hall 1-4pm. Best wishes only.

SALES SALES &&  
SERVICESSERVICES

To be a part of   our  directory contact:  To be a part of   our  directory contact:  
The Speaker office at  The Speaker office at  705-647-6791705-647-6791

 ext. 227 or ext. 228 ext. 227 or ext. 228

FOUNDATIONS
Solid Concrete Basements,  

Garage slabs & repairs.
FREE ESTIMATES

GERMAIN CONCRETE 
FOUNDATIONS
705-672-3656

Electrician
Licensed Electrical Contractor

NORTHERN NOOK ENTERPRISES
Serving all your electrical needs.

Open Monday thru Saturday
ECRA/ESA 7011512

Paul Strubhar 705-648-1481

Jared Fleming
NORTHWOODHNR@GMAIL.COM

74 Scott Street, New Liskeard, ON

Tel: 705-647-4412

Fax: 705-647-4485
discount@breaultsdiscountwarehouse.com

Plumbing - Heating 
- Electrical Wholesale - Retail

74 Scott Street, New Liskeard, ON

Tel: 705-647-4412

Fax: 705-647-4485
discount@breaultsdiscountwarehouse.com

Plumbing - Heating 
- Electrical Wholesale - Retail

Loach’s Radiator Service
RR#2, New Liskeard

Here for all your snow plowing, sanding and 
removal needs.

- Mechanical Services also available - 

Call 705-647-7191

AAccttiinngg  aanndd  
AAuuddiittiioonniinngg  
ffoorr  TTVV//FFiillmm
wwiitthh  AAllyyssssaa  KKoosstteelllloo
ssppoonnssoorreedd  bbyy  OOnnee  LLiigghhtt  DDiivveerrssiittyy

MMoonnddaayyss  iinn  JJuullyy  aanndd  AAuugguusstt
TTeeeennss  22--55ppmm  //AAdduullttss  66--99ppmm

AAtt  9900  WWhhiitteewwoooodd,,  aarroouunndd  tt    hhee  bbaacckk
EEaarrllyy  BBiirrdd  RRaattee::  $$110000//mmoonntthh
RReegguullaarr::  $$117755//mmoonntthh  OORR  $$5500//ccllaassss  
EEaarrllyy  bbiirrdd  eennddss  JJuunnee  1155
eemmaaiill  ttoo  rreeggiisstteerr::  aa..kkoosstteelllloo@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm
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MMoonnddaayyss  iinn  JJuullyy  aanndd  AAuugguusstt
TTeeeennss  22--55ppmm  //AAdduullttss  66--99ppmm

AAtt  9900  WWhhiitteewwoooodd,,  aarroouunndd  tt    hhee  bbaacckk
EEaarrllyy  BBiirrdd  RRaattee::  $$110000//mmoonntthh
RReegguullaarr::  $$117755//mmoonntthh  OORR  $$5500//ccllaassss  
EEaarrllyy  bbiirrdd  eennddss  JJuunnee  1155
eemmaaiill  ttoo  rreeggiisstteerr::  aa..kkoosstteelllloo@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

Acting and
Auditioning
for TV/Film
with Alyssa Kostello

Mondays in July and August

  
Teens 2-5pm /Adults 6-9pm
At 90 Whitewood, around the back

Early Bird Rate: $100/month
Regular: $175/month OR $50/class
Early bird ends June 15
email to register: a.kostello@gmail.com

sponsored by One Light Diversity

Acting and
Auditioning
for TV/Film
with Alyssa Kostello

Mondays in July and August

  
Teens 2-5pm /Adults 6-9pm
At 90 Whitewood, around the back

Early Bird Rate: $100/month
Regular: $175/month OR $50/class
Early bird ends June 15
email to register: a.kostello@gmail.com

sponsored by One Light Diversity

BRING THIS AD TO GET 10% OFF 
on all sales between June 10 to 21!

CUSTOM SAWING - SPECIAL ORDERS 

Shady Lane Sawmill
309304 Palmateer Road, Charlton, ON 

Spruce & Jack 
Pine Lumber 
IN-STOCK

2 x 4,6,8 & 10
1 x 4,6,8

DIRECTORY
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - THE TEMISKAMING HOSPITAL 

GIFT SHOP is	looking	for	volunteers.		If	interested	contact	

Diane at 705-647-8066.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

 
INTERIOR PAINTING and 
drywall	repairs,	free	estimates.	
Call Jack 705-679-5363.
 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS:	To	be	held	at	var-
ious dates, times & locations. 
For	 more	 information,	 please	
call	Shelby	at	705-648-5315.
 
PRENATAL CLASSES -	 Of-
fered	 by	 the	 Timiskaming	
Health Unit.  Call 705-647-
4305	as	soon	as	you	confirm	
your pregnancy.  For more 
info.	visit	www.timiskaminghu.
com.
 
DRYWALL, PLASTER,	 fram-
ing,	 decks,	 flooring,	 tiling	 etc.	
for	 both	 residential	 and	 com-
mercial	 buildings.	 	 Over	 16	
years experience.  Free es-
timates.  Call 705-648-4884.  
Please leave a message.
 
PREGNANT AND NEED 
HELP? Email:	 pregnancycar-
ehelp@outlook.com
 
ALANON Group for	 adults,	
children	 of/with	 alcoholics	
meet every Thursday at 7pm 
at the Good Shepherd Church 
139 Second Ave Englehart. 
Sandra 705-288-2992. 
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www.northernontario.ca

MISSED us at the OFFICE? 
Book your classified ad ONLINE!

Embroidery Technician
Promotional Marketing Company seeking technician with 

basic computer skills and textile experience to perform garment 
decoration tasks such as embroidery, heat transfer and vinyl cutting.

Should be able to work in a dynamic and energetic environment,  
willing to learn and take on di�erent activities during the day.

• Candidate should have great attitude, commitment to
customer service, excellent communication and organization
skills, punctual and dependable.

• Should be comfortable using a computer and learning new
programs

• Detail oriented

Please email or fax resume to Amy Perry -  
promo@northernontario.ca 

F: 705-647-9669

Please forward 
your resume to:

Temiskaming Printing 
18 Wellington St. 

New Liskeard, Ontario 
P0J 1P0
oorr  eemmaaiill  

ads@northernontario.ca

Ebert Welding Ltd. is looking for a 
FULL TIME WELDER FITTER

Please submit your resume to:
josee@ebertwelding.com

or deliver in person to 883275 Hwy 65 East,
New Liskeard

Duties include but are not limited to
• Handling and cutting steel
• General welding and metalwork fabrication
• Operating forklift and other equipment
Valid Class G license
Wage dependent on qualifications

E O

This is a fantastic opportunity for a printing press operator who will oversee 
the daily operations of our Web press.
Key job responsibilities:
• Check and ensure quality standards are met by ex

register, plates and correction of any problems
•

required
•

fountains, changing ink rollers, blankets and belts etc.
• Responsible for folder set up while performing make ready on all jobs
• T

and job information
• Maintain a healthy and safe working environment by adhering to H

and Safety policies and procedures
• Other duties and responsibilities as required
Required Skills:
• Demonstrated depth of knowledge and skill in offset printing
• Mechanical skills to troubleshoot press issues
• Excellent organization skills with strong attention to detail
•

minimal supervision
• Completes work in a timely

standards of quality despite pressing deadlines
•
• perience

Situated in the picturesque, vibrant lakeside community of 
The City of Temiskaming Shores, Northern Ontario’s premier printing company 

is looking for a unique, motivated individual to become our next

Lois Perry
Temiskaming Printing

18 Wellington St.
New Liskeard, Ontario

P0J 1P0
or email loisperry@northernontario.ca

or call 705-647-6791 ext 224

WEB PRESS OPERATOR

Printing, Publishing 
and Promotions

SPEAKER
We’d love to meet 
you to discuss this 
full time position. 

• Flexible hours
• Company pension
• Health & Dental
• Diverse opportunities

Please forward  
your resume to:

Cooking Products

Director for Pampered Chef, Canada - Cathy Morrow

www.pamperedchef.biz/cathypclady

Y S

YARD SALE - 
Saturday, 
July 31

 from 8 a.m. til 1 p.m. 
44 Prospect Ave., Cobalt.

WHITE BIRCH FOR SALE - cut, split & 
delivered. Call for quote. 705-648-0708 or 
705-237-8600.

DRY KNOTTY WHITE PINE. 15ft awning 
for trailer. Hardware for 20ft awning (no 
tarp). Call 705-647-2840 for more infor-
mation.

FOR SALE CANON FA�/PHONE COPI-
ER - Model 2220. Asking $500.00. For re-
viewing call Henry at 705-648-4361. Call 
Ray at 705-271-5612.

FOR SALE ���� GAS FORKLIFT 
TRUCK - 3000 lbs, side shifter. Asking 
$4,000.00. Call Ray at 705-271-5612

A F S

UNWANTED GUNS - Looking for guns of 
any �ind. �i�e�� ���t��n�� �and��n�� ��n 
parts, used brass also. Have all licenses. 
Call 705-647-4665.

LOOKING FOR OLD SNOWMOBILES 
RUNNING OR NOT FOR PARTS, old 
camper trailers & propane tanks for recy-
cling. Also, looking for used lumber (nails 
are okay). Please call 705-679-3395.

LOOKING FOR FARM OR ACREAGE 
- Between New Liskeard and Englehart
with or without buildings. Call or text con-
fidentially 519-575-8985.

LOOKING FOR UNWANTED/BROKEN 
ELECTRONICS - willing to pick up. 
Please call 705-961-7272 or 705-622-
3090. 

WANTED � STROKE SHORT SHAFT 
OUTBOARD MOTOR - 30 - 50 hp, vin-
tage (60s to 80s) outboard with controls. 
Call 705-647-4858 or 416-459-1478 
(text).

W

The Corporation the of the Township of Matachewan 
is seeking applications to fill a Vacancy on Council 

Interested persons are asked to submit a Council Vacancy 
Application (form available on website www.matachewan.com or at 
the Municipal Office).  

For Council or Local Board where the provisions of the Municipal Act 
apply 
-A person is qualified to be elected or to hold office who, as of the day 
he or she submits their application:  

• Entitled to be an elector under Section 17 of the MEA4. 
• Not disqualified by an Act from holding such an office. 
• Not disqualified under the provisions as outlined in Section 

90(3) and 91(1) of the MEA.  

Under section 29(1.1) of the MEA, despite Subsection (1) and despite 
Section 258 of the Municipal Act, Section 9 of the Legislative 
Assembly Act, and Section 219 of the Education Act, a sitting 
member of the Provincial Legislature or the Federal Senate may be 
nominated for local office.  

However, if they still hold membership to those bodies as of 
Nomination Day their nominations shall be rejected Under Section 
30(1) of the MEA.  

Applications will be received by the Municipal Clerk until 4:00 p.m. on 
August 16, 2021 at The Corporation of the Township of Matachewan 
Municipal Office at 283 Moyneur Avenue, Matachewan, ON.   

283 Moyneur Avenue, P.O. Box 177,  
Matachewan, ON P0K 1M0 

Phone: 705-565-2274 www.matachewn.com  Fax: 705-565-2564

Interested persons are asked to submit a Council Vacancy Application (form 
available on website www.matachewan.com or at the Municipal Office). 

For Council or Local Board where the provisions of the Municipal Act apply
-A person is qualified to be elected or to hold office who, as of the day he or
she submits their application: 

• Entitled to be an elector under Section 17 of the MEA4.
• Not disqualified by an Act from holding such an office.
• Not disqualified under the provisions as outlined in Section 90(3) and 

91(1) of the MEA. 

Under section 29(1.1) of the MEA, despite Subsection (1) and despite 
Section 258 of the Municipal Act, Section 9 of the Legislative Assembly Act, 
and Section 219 of the Education Act, a sitting member of the Provincial 
Legislature or the Federal Senate may be nominated for local office. 

However, if they still hold membership to those bodies as of Nomination 
Day their nominations shall be rejected Under Section 30(1) of the MEA. 

Applications will be received by the Municipal Clerk until 4:00 p.m. on 
August 16, 2021 at The Corporation of The Township of Matachewan 
Municipal Office at 283 Moyneur Avenue, Matachewan, ON. 

PSW WANTED IN NEW LISKEARD - for paralyzed male $19 - 22/ hr. Also nanny for 
3 young girls $15 - 19/ hr. Assets drivers license & previous experience. Call or text 
905-376-2010.

�e man who stops advertising
to save money

is like the man who stops the clock
to save time.

– �omas Je�erson

Start advertising your products and 
services this week to reach readers.

Contact �e Speaker Sales Dept. today!

www.northernontario.c a

18 Wellington st. s., 
new liskeard 

705•647•6791

Printing, Publishing 
and Promotions

SPEAKER

 Situated in the picturesque, vibrant lakeside community of The City of 
Temiskaming Shores, Northern Ontario’s premier printing company is 

looking for a unique, motivated individual to become our next

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
• To be the right candidate for this full time career, you are a self 

starter and driven by success. You are a person who can meet, 
establish and maintain lasting business relationships with a large, 
varied client list throughout the District of Temiskaming. You 
have a “people first” approach and stay organized in a fast-paced 
environment. You learn quickly, communicate extremely well, and 
have your own vehicle. You’re friendly, punctual and determined. 

•  You have a creative mind, think outside the box, and have 
excellent telephone skills.

Printing, Publishing
and Promotions

SPEAKER

•  Experience in outstanding salesmanship 
is considered a definite asset. 

We’d love to meet you to discuss 
this full time position which offers 
salary, commission and access to a 
group benefit package.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

 

Carpenter (Journeyperson/ Apprentice) 
Job Overview: 
In search of Carpenters for concrete formwork at industrial project 
sites. Able to understand and build to engineered drawings with 
precise measurements. Can adjust with changes on site and work 
closely with machinery and other tradespersons working on 
industrial construction projects.

Responsibilities: 
•  Reading, interpreting engineered drawing, diagrams, and 

plans.
•  Determining material needs and quantities takeoffs as per 

engineered drawings.
•  Monitoring inventory and replenishing supplies, as needed.
•  Experience constructing concrete formwork for suspended 

slabs, walls, grade beams, equipment bases.
•  Working with accurate measurements and upholding 

standards
•  Inspecting the integrity of structures upon their installation.
•  Comply with required safety regulations.
•  Be able to meet deadlines and can adjust/problem solve with 

project changes.
•  Working closely with and supporting other trades people, 

concrete finishers, Ironworkers, operators.
•  Experience working with equipment.
•  Managing and working closely with others

Requirements: 
•  Valid Driver’s License
•  Pre Access-Screening
•  Criminal Record Check
•  Job Specific Training Available

Conditions: 
•  Physically Demanding
•  Industrial Construction

HOW TO APPLY:
Candidates can send resumes to hr@wbmelback.com
Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.

 

Student Office Assistant
Job Overview: 
In search of an enthusiastic organized student pursuing a career 
in Business Administration, Human Resources, or Accounting. The 
selected candidate will provide administrative support to the office 
staff during the summer months in our Haileybury Head Office. 

Responsibilities: 
•  Assists with maintain employee records
• Digitizing documentation
• Assists with on-boarding of new employees
• Maintaining and organizing office files and records
• Assist with distribution of office communications
• Aid in maintaining office equipment and facilities
• Assist with special projects

Requirements: 
•  Effective communication and interpersonal skills
• Excellent organizational skills
• Proficient with computers and Microsoft programs

HOW TO APPLY:
Candidates can send resumes to hr@wbmelback.com
Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.

RECYCLE FOR 
ALL IT’S WORTH
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

We are currently looking for a
Part-Time 

PRESS ASSISTANTPRESS ASSISTANT
Duties include press work as well as bindery tasks as assigned.
The qualified individual will have / be able to complete the 
following:

• Willing to put in the extra effort; eager to learn
• Work in a fast-paced environment, deadline driven workplace
• Work well with a team and with little supervision

Contact us  
TODAY!

Interested candidates can apply either in 
person to the Temiskaming Speaker Office 

or via the email below.

In person: 18 Wellington St. S., New Liskeard, ON  P0J 1P0
Email your resume to: ads@northernontario.ca

Printing, Publishing
and Promotions

SPEAKER

Nous recrutons pour les postes suivants: 
• Assistants(es) aux Éducateurs (trices) de la petite enfance
• Centre des petits explorateurs
• Temps plein (disponible pour 35 heures de travail, du lundi au

vendredi entre les heures de 7 h à 18 h à l’année longue)

Visitez notre site web à www.timiskamingchildcare.ca ou nous  
trouver sur Facebook pour voir les détails regardant le poste et les 
qualifications requises. Nous contacterons seulement les candidats(es) 
choisis pour une entrevue. 

Faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae à: 
Sylvain Guilbeault 
Directeur général 
Centre pour enfants Timiskaming Child Care 
C. P. 2070
Haileybury, ON P0J 1K0
tccexdir@timiskamingchildcare.ca

Nous recrutons pour les postes suivants: 
• Assistants(es) aux Éducateurs (trices) de la petite enfance
• Garderie des Moussaillons
• Temps plein (disponible pour 35 heures de travail, du lundi au

vendredi entre les heures de 7 h à 18 h à l’année longue)

Visitez notre site web à www.timiskamingchildcare.ca ou nous  
trouver sur Facebook pour voir les détails regardant le poste et les 
qualifications requises. Nous contacterons seulement les candidats(es) 
choisis pour une entrevue. 

Faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae à: 
Sylvain Guilbeault 
Directeur général 
Centre pour enfants Timiskaming Child Care 
C. P. 2070
Haileybury, ON P0J 1K0
tccexdir@timiskamingchildcare.ca

 Graphic 
Designer

THE SPEAKER HAS AN OPENING 
FOR A GRAPHIC DESIGNER TO 
JOIN OUR CREATIVE TEAM.

RESPONSIBILITIES
•  Design for print projects, newspapers, 

publications, signs, etc.
•  Produce clean, effective designs with 

skills to develop technically accurate 
files

PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS
•  Have a creative mind while still 

having an understanding of the 
elements of good design

• Prioritize while ensuring delivery of 
high quality work consistently and on 
time

• Works well under pressure while still 
maintaining the ability to manage 
deadlines on concurrent projects

• Able to complete tasks independently 
or as part of a team

• Self-motivated with positive attitude
• Knowledge of pagination is an asset
• Troubleshooting
• Able to learn in a fast paced 

environment

TECHNIC AL SKILLS
•  Proficiency in Adobe InDesign, 

Photoshop and Illustrator in a 
Mac-based environment are an 
asset but not necessary

• Strong conceptual development 
and typeography skills

•  Website maintenance and design 
knowledge will be considered an 
asset

PLEA SE EMAIL RESUME TO 
loisperry@northernontario.ca
OR MAIL TO 
Temiskaming Printing Company
P.O. Box 580, New Liskeard, ON
P0J 1P0
OR DROP OFF TO
18 Wellington St. S.,
New Liskeard
to the attention of Lois Perry

Printing, Publishing
and Promotions

SPEAKER

MISCELLANEOUS
 
NORTHERN PLASTIC SOLUTIONS 
-		Your	source	for	UHMW,	Puckboard,	
Plexiglass, Lexan and plastic lum-
ber	all	cut	 to	size.	We	also	do	plastic	
welding	repairs	&	fabrication.	R11	IN-
STA-PANELS	 (door	 cut-outs)	 are	 an	
economical insulating option. Call Paul 
Gerber	at	705-622-3751

WANTED TO BUY

 
WANTED TO BUY	 -	 Looking	 for	 a	
house with 2 or 3 apartments or the 
potential	for	apartments.	(Does	it	have	
an	extra	 kitchen,	a	usable	attic	etc?)	
Please	let	me	know	if	you	are	thinking	
of	 selling.	Thank	 you.	 519-766-8795.	
We are located in Thornloe.

 
WHITE BIRCH FOR SALE - cut, split 
& delivered. Daki Menan Lands & Re-
sources Corp. 705-569-2663.
 
4 - 10 INCH WIDE WHITE PINE 
BOARDS. 15ft	 awning	 for	 trailer.	
Hardware	 for	 20ft	 awning	 (no	 tarp).	
Call	705-647-2840	for	more	 informa-
tion.
 
2021 RIDING LAWN MOWER - Call 
705-544-8589.
 
260 BUSHELL BURNS GRAIN BOX 
ON A 8 TON WAGON. Also	available:	
6 ton wagon and a Trailer 4x8 with an 
end door. Contact Ben at 705-563-
2489.

Your Community, Your News
For home or mail delivery of the Temiskaming Speaker, 

call Hannah at 705-647-6791 ext. 227

TH
E

SPEAKER
 TEMISKAMING

 
SALES EVENT: Having a wedding, 
communion, or prom? Annabella	
Bridal	Boutique	has	the	dress	for	you!	
Mother	 of	 the	 bride,	 flower	 girl,	 first	
communion, prom & more with shoes 
to	 match!	 Located	 265	 Second	Ave	
W. North Bay. 705-476-7991
 
2009 INNSBRUCK 44-FOOT PARK 
MODEL TRAVEL TRAILER. The 
trailer is in excellent condition and 
move in ready. Located in Sutton Bay 
Park	 on	 site	 #10	 (very	 large	 site).	
Camp	 fee	 paid	 for	 2024.	 Trailer	 is	
equipped	with	24x8	foot	canvas	add-
a-room on its own deck. Front deck is 
40x10.5	feet	and	has	cook	house	and	
11-foot	umbrella.	Call	705-648-3276.	
Asking $19,000.

FOR SALE
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

 

HUMAN RESOURCES SPECIALIST
Responsibilities: 

•  Identify current and prospective staffing requirements.
• Develop a pipeline for talent pool sourcing.
• Leverage and follow up on employee referrals.
• Develop and action diversified candidate outreach strategies. 
• Recruit employees based on staffing requirements.
• Design and update job descriptions. 
• Prepare and post advertisements through various forms of 

social media and job boards.
• Source quality candidates and expedite turnaround to mobilize 

work force for short and long-term positions.
• Collect and screen applications.
• Review candidate inventories.
• Contact potential applicants to arrange interviews.
• Interview applicants to determine skills, experience, training, 

and education.
• Notify applicants of results of selection process and inform 

applicants about position details.
• Prepare job offers.
• Onboarding of new employees.
• Maintain employee records.
• Liaise with other departments.
• Respond to internal and external HR related inquiries or 

requests and provide assistance.
• Perform clerical and administrative duties.
• Support other HR functions and duties as required.

Required Skills and Qualifications:
•  Effective communication and interpersonal skills
• Excellent organizational and time management skills
• Decision-making skills
• Detail-oriented.
• Capacity to work under pressure in fast-paced environment.
• Ability to problem solving. 
• Trustworthy to manage confidential information.

HOW TO APPLY:
Candidates can send resumes to hr@wbmelback.com
Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.

 Temiskaming OPP Detachment Board 2 – North End
Pursuant to the Community Safety and Policing Act, Temiskaming 
OPP Detachment Board 2 – North End is inviting applications from 
community members to join our Board. The Board represents the 
catchment area of these nine (9) municipalities:  Armstrong, Brethour, 
Chamberlain, Charlton and Dack, Englehart, Evanturel, Hilliard, James 
and Thornloe. 
The Board includes seven (7) elected officials, two (2) community 
members and two (2) provincial appointees. Currently, we are seeking 
applications to fill two (2) community member appointments. The term 
of this appointment will expire in November of 2026. 

Eligibility Requirements: 
To become a Community Appointee, you must: 

•  Be a resident of the municipal area served by the Board;
• Obtain and maintain a current and acceptable Criminal Record 

Check;
• Successfully complete online training courses with respect to the 

roles and responsibilities of Board members as prescribed by the 
Act. 

You are not eligible if you are:  
• A judge or justice of the peace; 
• A member of a police service, special constable, or a First Nation 

Officer; 
• Someone practicing criminal law (either defense or prosecution); 
• A director, officer, or employee of any policing provider; 
• A current member of Council from an area serviced by the Board;
• A former member of a police services unless: 
• Successfully complete online training courses with respect to the 

roles and responsibilities of Board members as prescribed by the 
Act. 

 • The OPP Detachment Board does not maintain a police service 
  that the person was a member of; and 
 • At least one year has passed since the person ceased to be a
  member of any police service.

If you live in a member community and are interested in participating in 
determining objectives and priorities for police services, we invite you 
to apply. 
Appointed members of the Board will receive compensation at $25 
per meeting plus mileage from their home to the meeting location at 
the current CRA rate. The Board meets quarterly on a rotation between 
participating communities. 
All interested applicants may receive an application by visiting www.
evanturel.com or in person at your local municipal office. 

Deadline for applications is June 21, 2024. 

TEMISKAMING OPP BOARD 
– NORTH END

YARD / GARAGE 
SALES

 
3 FAMILY YARD SALE - 
Saturday	 June	 15th	 from	
8am-2pm at 705063 Rock-
ley Rd in Hudson Twp. 
Many	 items	 available:	
household	 items,	 furniture,	
tools, clothing, misc. music 
goodies, BBQ and X-mas 
decor. There is something 
for	everyone!	
 
YARD SALE - Friday June 
14th	from	12-5pm	&	Satur-
day	 June	 15th	 from	 7am-
2pm at 121 Zetta Court. 
New Liskeard. Tools, 
household	 items,	 furniture,	
dishes, jeans & so much 
more. 
 
YARD SALE - Saturday 
June	 15	 from	 9	 to	 3pm	 at	
742989 Dawson Pt. Rd.
 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD 
SALE - June 14th & 15th 
also June 21st 22nd & 23rd. 
Friday 2-4 pm Saturday 
8-4pm and Sunday 8-12pm 
at	 8	Fifth	St.	 in	Tomstown.	
There	 will	 be	 a	 variety	 of	
household items, kids items 
& toys, antiques and much 
much	 more...	 We	 will	 be	
there	rain	or	shine!	
 
TEMISKAMING SHORES 
LIONS CLUB ANNUAL 
YARD SALE - Friday June 
14th	 from	 8am-5pm	 and	
Saturday	 June	 15th	 from	
8am-12 noon at 197 Daw-
son	 Point	 Rd.	 (Just	 before	
the stop sign at McKelvie 
Street)	 Please	 bring	 your	
own	bags	or	boxes	for	your	
purchases.	 Will	 be	 there	
rain	or	shine!	

IF INTERESTED 
PLEASE CONTACT:

HANNAH FORGET
Circulation Coordinator
705-647-6791 EXT 227

WEEKENDER CARRIER NEEDED 

Printing, Publishing
and Promotions

SPEAKER

FOR HAILEYBURY
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The Corporation of the Township of Coleman is seeking an independent 
operator for the Bass Lake Campground and concession for the 2024 
season.  The Bass Lake Operator is responsible for the seasonal opera-
tion of Bass Lake Park and Campground including maintenance of in-
frastructure, grounds, and equipment.  The position reports to the CAO/
Clerk-Treasurer. 
The Bass Lake Operator is responsible for: 

•  Enforcement of all rules and regulations;
•  Duties include but are not limited to mow lawn weekly, trim around 

trees, painting, basic gardening activities and general mainte nance.  
•  Accepting and scheduling reservations; ensuring full completion of 

rental agreements; handling cash and issuing receipts;
•  Other duties as assigned. 

Job Requirements
•  Minimum Grade 12 or equivalent;
•  Valid Province of Ontario Class G driver license;
•  Experience operating small tools and equipment (lawnmowers, 

weed eaters, power tools etc.);
•  Ability to understand and comply with written and oral instructions 

including Health and Safety Regulations.
Please address your resume to the attention of Christopher Oslund, CAO/
Clerk-Treasurer, no later than 4:00 p.m. Friday, June 28, 2024, by mail, 
email, fax or in person to the address below:
Township of Coleman
937907 Marsh Bay Road
Coleman, ON P0J 1C0
Phone 705-679-8833 Fax 705-679-8300
toc@colemantownship.ca
To view the full job description, visit, www.colemantownship.ca 
In accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Pri-
vacy Act, personal information is collected under the authority of the Municipal 
Act, and will only be used for candidate selection. The Township of Coleman is an 
equal opportunity employer. Accommodation will be provided in accordance with 
the Ontario Human Rights Code for all parts of the recruiting process. Applicants 
need to make their needs known in advance. We thank all persons for applying; 
however, only those being considered for an interview will be contacted.

Employment Opportunity
Bass Lake Operator

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIESYARD / GARAGE 
SALES

 
MOVING SALE  - June 
22nd at 575 Browning St., 
Haileybury	from	8	a.m.	til	12	
noon. Quality items priced 
low.	If	rain,	will	be	moved	to	
Sunday. 
 
MOVING OUT MULTI FAM-
ILY YARD SALE - 904020 
Hanbury	Rd	in	Harley	Twp.	
Across	from	the	Harley	Hall.	
Furniture,	 toys,	 scrapbook,	
tools, etc… Friday, June 
14th	 from	 4	 to	 7	 pm.	 and	
Saturday,	 june	15th	 from	8	
a.m. to 12 p.m.
 
YARD SALE - Sat, June 
15th	 from	9	a.m.	 to	1	p.m.	
at	945141	Maybrook	Rd.	off	
Hwy	11.	Rain	or	Shine!!!

MISSED US AT THE OFFICE?  
BOOK YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE!

w w w . n o r t h e r n o n t a r i o . c a

YARD SALE SPECIALL
$1999 PRICE INCLUDES INSERTION IN BOTH 

SPEAKER AND WEEKENDER
HARD COPY, ONLINE & Facebook page

PRICE ALSO INCLUDES:BRIGHT YELLOW SIGNS & BALLOONS

CALL TODAY!
705•647•6791

or drop in to: 18 Wellington St. South, New Liskeard, ON 
or go to our website:  www.northernontario.ca

Printing, Publishingand Promotions

SPEAKER

Printing, Publishing

and PromotionsSPEAKER

OK Tire & Auto Service is looking for a 
Licensed Automotive Technician

Qualifications
•  Automotive Technician Trade Certification
•  Must have a focus on providing excellent customer service.
•  Requires clear written and oral communication with a 

willingness to attend training seminars and courses to 
upgrade and develop.

•  Have your own tools
•  Use of computer & Basic is an asset
•  Positive attitude and willingness to learn in a fast-paced 

environment
•  Requires a valid driver’s license

We offer
We offer a competitive pay based on experience and qualifications. 
A work atmosphere that promotes work-life balance.
Hours are Monday to Friday, 8 to 5, with an hour lunch.

Please send resume by email to ericoktire@eastlink.ca, 
by fax to 705-647-4684 

or in person at 64 Armstrong St. S. New Liskeard.
While we appreciate all applicant submissions, only those considered to 
be most qualified will be contacted for an interview.

OK Tire & Auto Service/Tri Town Car Wash
64 Armstrong St. S.

New Liskeard, ON P0J 1P0 705-647-6471
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WANTED

 
LOOKING FOR OLD SNOWMO-
BILES RUNNING OR NOT FOR 
PARTS, old camper trailers & 
scrap metal. Please call 705-679-
3395.
 
EIGHTIES LARGE BOOM BOX 
GHETTO BLASTERS & RE-
CORD PLAYERS - no CD play-
ers. Call or text, 705-648-5392.
 
LOOKING FOR PINBALL MA-
CHINES AND TABLE TOP AR-
CADES FOR MAN CAVE - Any 
condition!	 Willing	 to	 travel.	 Call	
705-648-5392.
 
WANTED -	Looking	to	buy	farm	or	
land in  the New Liskeard to En-
glehart area. Call or text 705-961-
5501.

LIVESTOCK & FARM PRODUCTS
Cooking Products

Cathy Morrow
www.pamperedchef.ca/pws/cathypclady

 
 
 
 
 NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
 
In the Estate of OLIVETTE FRANCOISE GUILBEAULT (aka OLIVETTE FRANCOISE 

GELINAS, OLIVETTE GRANCOISE GUILBEAULT and OLIVETTE GELINAS) 
 

All Persons having claims against the Estate of OLIVETTE FRANCOISE GUILBEAULT 

(aka OLIVETTE FRANCOISE GELINAS, OLIVETTE GRANCOISE GUILBEAULT and 

OLIVETTE GELINAS), late of North Cobalt, ON, deceased, who died on or about April 16, 

2022, are hereby notified to send particulars of the same to the undersigned on or before 

July 12, 2024, after which date the estate will be distributed, with regard only to the claims 

of which the undersigned shall then have notice and the undersigned will not then be liable 

to any person of whose claims they shall not then have notice. 

Dated at Thunder Bay, Ontario on the 14th day of June, 2024. 

 
 
EDMOND GUILBEAULT, ESTATE TRUSTEE 
c/o ERICKSONS LLP 
ATTN:  RYAN VENN 
Barristers and Solicitors  
291 South Court Street 
Thunder Bay, ON P7B 2Y1 

NOTICES

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the members of the Corporation of 
Temiskaming Hospital will be held in-person and by telephonic / 
electronic means, on Tuesday, June 25, 2024, at 7:00 p.m., for 
the purpose of:

1. Reading the minutes of the Annual Meeting June 27, 2023.
2. New Business
  a. Corporate + Professional Staff By-law Amendments
3. Receive the Financial Statements & Reading of the Auditors 

Report.
4. Election of Directors
5. Announcement of Board Executive
6. Appointment of Auditor.

If attending please RSVP to Carla Porter at 705-647-1088 
ext. 2220, or via e-mail to cporter@temiskaming-hospital.com. 

DATED the 14th day of June, 2024 
Mike Baker, Secretary

 
 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
 

The Annual Meeting of the members of the Corporation of Temiskaming Hospital will be held in-person and 
by telephonic / electronic means, on Tuesday, June 25, 2024, at 7:00 p.m., for the purpose of: 
 

1. Reading the minutes of the Annual Meeting June 27, 2023. 
2. New Business 

a. Corporate + Professional Staff By-law Amendments 
3. Receive the Financial Statements & Reading of the Auditors Report. 
4. Election of Directors 
5. Announcement of Board Executive 
6. Appointment of Auditor. 

 
If attending please RSVP to Carla Porter at 705-647-1088 ext. 2220, or via e-mail to cporter@temiskaming-
hospital.com. 
 
DATED the 14th day of June, 2024 
Mike Baker, Secretary 
 
 
 Answers for 

Crossword Puzzle 
 from page 8

OFFICE SPACE

Great Central Location
FOR RENT

Features:
• Up to 10,000 sq. ft. of space (owner 

will renovate to suit tenant’s needs)
• Ample parking
• Centrally located in 

New Liskeard
• Real Estate Broker protected
• Professional tenant building
• 280 Armstrong Street North

For more information,  
Call Matt 705-650-2595  

email: rays@northernontario.ca

FOR RENT

 
ROOM FOR RENT - Every-
thing included, near the hospi-
tal.	 $500	 per	month.	 References	
required.	 Available	 now.	 Call	 for	
more	 information	 705-647-5488. 

$1.75 per single copy  

(H.S.T. included)

www.northernontario.ca  

Visit us on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2024

TH
E  TEMISKAMING

SPEAKER
Vol. 117 – No. 19

High School 

athletes 

make the grade 

B1

LOCAL
SPORTS
NEWS
EVENTS
LIFE

Read The 
Temiskaming 
Speaker for
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HOCKLEYBEER.CAHOCKLEYBEER.CA

Andrew Kohnen
Brewmaster

We’re just a 
few clicks away

SHOP ONLINE LCBO.COM
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NOTICE OF PROJECT SCREENING UNDER THE CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FOR 
WATERPOWER PROJECTS:

MATABITCHUAN GENERATING STATION REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Background
The Matabitchuan Generating Station (GS), located on the Matabitchuan River, just 
northeast of Fourbass Lake, and approximately 40 kilometres (km) southeast of Cobalt 
ON, was built in 1910 and is now planned for redevelopment. Ontario Power Generation 
(OPG) is undertaking the screening process, as part of its project to demolish and rebuild 
the GS to optimize and increase power generation, and more efficiently use the available 
water flows. The proposed undertaking is subject to the Ontario Waterpower Association 
(OWA) Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for Waterpower Projects as a Project 
Associated with Existing Infrastructure. This Project is being screened in accordance with 
the process outlined in section 3.1.1 of the Class EA for Waterpower Projects. For further 
information about the proposal, please contact: Gillian MacLeod, OPG.

The station has four horizontal Francis generating units that operate at a gross head 
of 95.6 meters (m), with a total nameplate capacity of approximately 7.5 megawatts 
(MW). The 7.5 MW capacity is based on the original generator nameplate capacity; 
however, the plant has been safely operating at a higher capacity (~9 MW to 10.4 MW) 
based on the rated capacity of the turbine units. The new station is planned to generate 
approximately 12 MW of power and will essentially match the existing powerhouse 
footprint. There will be no increase in footprint to the existing infrastructure.

OPG does not plan to alter the approved water levels and flows as described in the Matabitchuan Water Management Plan (WMP). 
As such, the anticipated primary zone of impact for the Project is limited to the immediate area around the station, while there 
is minimal impact anticipated in the secondary zone of impact, as shown in the figure. A minor administrative amendment to the 
WMP may be required to account for the increased megawatts, to account for improved efficiency and the new location of the 
powerhouse under the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act. This notice and public engagement process for the Project under the 
Class EA is intended to coordinate and meet the notification requirements relevant to the planning stage of the Project under both 
the Environmental Assessment Act and Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act statutes.

Class EA Process
The Class EA process requires OPG to undertake a screening to evaluate its potential effects (positive and negative) on the environment and 
prepare a detailed Screening Report. The screening will identify if the Project is exempt from the Class EA process or is required to undertake 
a Category B Class EA. As a first step in the screening process, this Notice of Project Screening is being publicly posted and sent directly to: 
potentially affected Indigenous communities; key agencies; and anyone potentially interested in or affected by the project. Projects that are 
screened out of the Class EA will remain subject to applicable provincial and federal legislation as outlined in Table 1 of the Class EA.

Engagement with Indigenous communities, agencies, stakeholders and the public is an integral component of this process, as it 
allows an opportunity to provide comments on the Project. For information on the Project, to raise any issues or concerns, or to be 
placed on the project’s mailing list, please contact one of the individuals identified below.

Gillian MacLeod Kyle Hunt
Senior Environmental Advisor Impact Assessment & Permitting Lead
Ontario Power Generation Avaanz Ltd.
700 University Avenue 9 Cavell Avenue
Toronto, ON  M5G 1X6 Guelph, ON  N1E 0H1
416-592-3481 647-228-2918
gillian.macleod@opg.com kyle.hunt@avaanz.ca

For more details, please visit opgprojects.com/matabitchuan.

Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and the Environmental Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information such as 
name, address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become part of the public record.

Fourbass Lake
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AVIS D’EXAMEN PRÉALABLE D’UN PROJET DANS LE CADRE DE L’ÉVALUATION  
ENVIRONNEMENTALE DE PORTÉE GÉNÉRALE POUR LES PROJETS D’ÉNERGIE HYDRAULIQUE:

PROJET DE RÉAMÉNAGEMENT DE LA CENTRALE DE MATABITCHUAN

Contexte
La centrale de Matabitchuan, située sur la rivière Matabitchuan, juste au nord-est du lac Fourbass 
et à environ 40 kilomètres (km) au sud-est de Cobalt, en Ontario, a été construite en 1910 et 
doit maintenant être réaménagée. Ontario Power Generation (OPG) a entrepris le processus 
d’examen préalable dans le cadre de son projet de démolition et de reconstruction de la centrale 
afin d’optimiser et d’augmenter la production d’électricité et d’utiliser plus efficacement les débits 
d’eau disponibles. Le projet proposé est soumis à l’évaluation environnementale de portée générale 
de l’OWA pour les projets d’énergie hydraulique en tant que projet associé à une infrastructure 
existante. Le projet est examiné conformément à la procédure décrite au paragraphe 3.1.1 de 
l’évaluation environnementale de portée générale pour les projets d’énergie hydraulique. Pour plus 
d’informations sur la proposition, veuillez contacter Gillian MacLeod, OPG.

La centrale dispose de quatre groupes de turbines Francis à axe horizontal qui fonctionnent à 
une hauteur de chute brute de 95,6 mètres (m), avec une capacité nominale totale d’environ 
7,5 mégawatts (MW). La capacité approximative de 7,5 MW est basée sur la capacité 
nominale initiale du générateur. Cependant, la centrale a fonctionné en toute sécurité à une 
capacité plus élevée (environ 9 MW à 10,4 MW) basée sur la capacité nominale des groupes 
de turbines. La nouvelle centrale devrait produire environ 12 MW d’électricité et son empreinte 
environnementale sera essentiellement la même que celle de la centrale existante. Il n’y aura 
pas d’augmentation de l’empreinte de la structure existante.

OPG ne prévoit pas modifier les niveaux et débits d’eau approuvés et décrits dans le Plan de gestion de l’eau de Matabitchuan. Ainsi, la zone 
d’impact primaire prévue pour le projet est limitée au secteur immédiat autour de la centrale, tandis que l’impact prévu dans la zone d’impact 
secondaire est minime, comme le montre l’illustration. Une modification administrative mineure du Plan de gestion de l’eau pourrait s’imposer 
pour tenir compte de l’augmentation des mégawatts, de l’amélioration de l’efficacité et du nouvel emplacement de la centrale en vertu de la Loi 
sur l’aménagement des lacs et des rivières. Ce processus de notification et de consultation du public pour le projet dans le cadre de l’évaluation 
environnementale de portée générale vise à coordonner et à satisfaire les exigences en matière de notification relatives à la phase de planification 
du projet en vertu de la Loi sur les évaluations environnementales et de la Loi sur l’aménagement des lacs et des rivières.

Processus d’évaluation environnementale de portée générale
Le processus d’évaluation environnementale de portée générale exige qu’OPG entreprenne un examen préalable des effets potentiels (tant 
positifs que négatifs) sur l’environnement et prépare un rapport d’examen détaillé. L’examen préalable permettra de déterminer si le projet 
est exempté de la procédure d’évaluation environnementale de portée générale ou s’il doit faire l’objet d’une évaluation environnementale 
de portée générale de catégorie B. Dans le cadre de la première étape de la procédure d’examen, cet avis d’examen préalable du projet est 
affiché publiquement et envoyé directement aux organismes clés, à toute personne potentiellement intéressée ou affectée par le projet et aux 
communautés autochtones potentiellement concernées. Les projets exemptés de l’évaluation environnementale de portée générale restent 
soumis à la législation provinciale et fédérale applicable, comme indiqué dans le tableau 1 de l’évaluation environnementale de portée générale.

La consultation des communautés autochtones, des agences, des parties prenantes et du public fait partie intégrante de ce processus, car 
il permet à ces parties prenantes d’exprimer des commentaires sur le projet. Pour obtenir des informations sur ce projet, pour soulever des 
questions ou des préoccupations, ou pour figurer sur la liste de diffusion du projet, veuillez contacter l’une des personnes mentionnées ci-dessous.

Gillian MacLeod Kyle Hunt
Conseillère principale en environnement Responsable de l’évaluation d’impact et de l’octroi des permis
Ontario Power Generation Avaanz ltée
700, avenue University 9, avenue Cavell
Toronto (Ontario) M5G 1X6 Guelph (Ontario) N1E 0H1
416 592-3481 647 228-2918
gillian.macleod@opg.com kyle.hunt@avaanz.ca

Pour plus de détails, veuillez consulter le site opgprojects.com/matabitchuan.

En vertu de la Loi sur l’accès à l’information et la protection de la vie privée et de la Loi sur les évaluations environnementales, et à moins d’avis contraire dans les documents soumis, tous les renseignements 
personnels comme le nom, l’adresse, le numéro de téléphone et l’emplacement de la propriété concernée qui sont inclus dans un document soumis seront versés au registre public.
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Alexandria Moulding
6” MDF 
Shiplap 
8 ft.

Retail price
$14.99

SALE PRICE

$799

Alexandria 
Moulding

8” Shiplap 
8 ft.

Retail price
$18.49

SALE PRICE

$999

RichelieuRichelieu

White PineWhite Pine
1x6x8 V-Joint 1x6x8 V-Joint 

NickelgapNickelgap
Retail price
$37.99

SALE PRICE

$$22999

Kirkland Lake 
705-567-4630

20% 
EVERYTHING IN 

THE STORE
REGULAR PRICED, IN-STOCK

off SALVATION ARMY 
FOOD BANK

(Bring a non-perishable item or give 
a monetary donation)

BBQ HOURS 11 am to 3 pm

JUNE 14 & 15JUNE 14 & 15 FREEBBQ

Alexandria Moulding

Cedar Shiplap 
1x6x8

Retail price
$45.99

SALE PRICE

$$33199

AlexandriAlexandria Moulding
Cedar 

VV groove 
1x6x8

Retail price
$45.99

SALE PRICE

$$33199

ALL VINYL ALL VINYL 
SIDINGSIDING

IN-STOCK 
AND 

SPECIAL 
ORDER

20% off Retail price
$3.49

SALE PRICE

$159

ALL Pressure ALL Pressure 
Treated including Treated including 
Ultimate PremiumUltimate Premium

Decking, 2x4,8,10,12Decking, 2x4,8,10,12

10% off

CenturaCentura
Bourbon 10mmBourbon 10mm
Laminate Laminate 
FlooringFlooring

Retail price $3.49

SALE PRICE

$159

CenturaCentura
Stratus 10mm Stratus 10mm 

Laminate Laminate 
FlooringFlooring

New Liskeard 
705-647-9311


